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BIRTHS. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs V. II. 
wen, June 26, 1907. a boy. 

orn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lloyd. 
v 2. 19117, a boy. 

1. Windham, of Teeninaeh. 
own Friday anti Saturday.  

ohn Flores, of Belle Plaine. ram,  

esterday to meet Mrs. Flores. a ho 
been visiting her thinght.T in 

-4--- 
. A. St. John, of Cisco. visited 
.1 Chapter R. A. M.. Monday 
t 	"Saint'.  looks as fat. slick 
Happy as ever, 

-4, - 
rs. 	R. Price and children are 

(siting relatives on the Bay out. 	.1, 

. Price has taken a layoff arid pith 
s brother, Joe Price, has gone to 

ceuruseh. 

ARTHUR HARRIS DEAD 
. 

Aithur !Luria, one of the small-
pox patients, died last Saturday even-

ing after au illness of ten days. 
1/r. Fraser says he really died from 
heat prostration as it was intensely 

I
hot that evening. Mr. Hams had 
been quite ill but was doing as well 

as .:1,11111 he expected Up to within 

an hour of his (bath. He ate 'Inner 
and talked with his wife and child-
ren about what they would do when 
he got well, and at 2:::u o'clock he 
was dead. Dr. Fraser took his tem-
perature just before he died which 
showed 110. us high as the thermom-
eter would register. The body was 
buried Saturday night by the nurse 
and some Mexicans. His death was 

peculiarly sad, as none of the neigh. 
hors dare go to the assistance of the 
helpless widow and little children. 

Mrs. Harris is au intalel, hardly 

able to be up much of the time and 
are left in straightened circumstan-
ces. The nurse, employed to wait 

on Mr. Harris, was discharired yes-
terday :old SIrs. Harris is left alone 
with her time little children. one of 
them seriously ill, supposedly from 
vaccination. The family needs :is-
ttistanee. especially 'some one to stay 
with them while under quarantine. 

The Charming Woman. 
is not nevesaarily one of perfect form 
and features. Many a plain woman 
who could never serve as an artimt.'s 
model. pos4es.e,4 those rare qualities 

that all the world admires: neatness. 
clear eyes, clean smooth skin and 
that sprightlinete...f step and action 
that accompany paid health. A 
physically weak women is never 
attractive, even to herself. 	Electric 

Bitters restore weak woman, give 
strong nerves. bright ey es, smooth, 

velvety skin. beautiful complexion. 

11naranteed at tacit 
Drug 'sits 

Died At PuLnain. 

Leslie Biggersiaff. son of A. L. 
Biggerstslitt. died at Putnam last 
Sunday. The remains aeru interred 
in the Panant cemetery Monday bv 
the Oddfellow4. of which order le• 
was a member. Grand Master 
Herman Schwartz. I. O. 4). 	a.• 
companied by ten or twelve members 
of the order here went down to at- 
tend the funeral. 	' 

('ole buggies are better. Boyles 
sells them for c.i.b or on time. 

AP. .• 41.1111. •• • 

Board of Equalimtion 

Itniered by the Court that this 
Court meet on Wednesday. July 21 
1907 as a Board of Equalization. 

:11.2 	(s, B. Se D eis Co., Clerk. 

A Wonderful Happening. 
Port Byron, N. V,. has a itfiesw.oi 

one of the most remarkable 1•11944 111 

healing ever recorded. Amos F. 
King. of that place saya: • ,Bucklen 
Arnica Salve cured a sore on my 
with %hie!' I have suffered oter `41I 

years. I atm now eighty fir.. 
guaranteed to cure all sores, by 

Powell elk Powell. Druggist% 23c. 

The cominimw,lier, cut 	:it last 
meeting appointed .1. K. 	Lane, 

Justice of the Peace of 	Baird 

Precinct ill place of R. L. .',lexan(er, 

resigned. 

Col. F. B. MOM.. of Cleburne, 
representing tte Western Newspaper 
Union, Publishers, of Italia., made 

THE Srast a pleasant call last Thurs-
day, Col. Baillio informed us that 
he was making his last niads, as 
the anti-pates law prevented his firm 
makiilg contracts with the rail-roads 
for Oases. as heretofore. 

• --- 
.11intge Forman will open the cam-

p. ,An tonight for the antis nt the 
Coort Howie said. fudge Furman 
wit canvass the c ainty. The pros 

will have speaking so something 
w' 	be doing every from now until 
tl election. The antis will close 
tl 	r campaign with a rally at Baird 
F lay night at .Inly 12th, 

Big Mid-Summer Sale at Baird July 16-17 

4111111111111111 
Ne, 

< It's Now Time 

'Pta NRITILInt RINTR NON mums, NOR STATIC, BUT THIII till-f/P-AND-OIT THAT MAKES MI 5 GREAl." 
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Millinery Goods, Ladies 
Underwear and all 
Kinds of Notions 

Baird, Texas 
:613a4XSUUXHIctartiUtDEUXTFCCE43Cd 

We sell you at live and let live 

prices. Ring up Phone 227 

and get in touch with.  

B, L, BOYDSTUN, 

r 

tw 

qk) 
MRS, A. M. MILLER 

That's 

Why 

People 

Come 

to 

Us 

for 

Fine Groceries  

- 	• 

'4
J  

Men's Suite 	 

Youth's Suits .. 

Boy's Knee Pant suits 

$6.50 ;,, $15.00 
$4.50 	$10.00 
$2.00 tr, $5.00 

We are offering some stweial values in Men's and Boy's Two 
Picce Salts. come and see then,: 

We are Agcnt. for the 

GREAT WESTERN CIA - 

and have just ret,ivi.d 

50 doien with and with 

out guantiets---Raiirmid 

Working, it iding 

Driving, Glove,. 

8 
6 
6 

; •MI 

Pknic and Dress Straw Hats abound in many Styles 

L. Boydstun 
ismommossosseetasas 

IP 

There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
uud just as cheap to 

The Star Job Office. 

VOL. 

EV-To 1,..gin your ( 
advertising, we have the 
space to sell, and it will 
bring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Star. 

DO ili 1 11 
OS 

••••••••• 

SE Y 

Ott 6 S, 
our line wL, will 

Baird, Texas. $ 

ilk. Dressy. 	MASONIC ELECTIONS 

Baird Chapter No 152 R. A. M.' 
at regular convocation last Friday 
night elected the following officers: 

C. S. Boyle., II. P. 
Martin Barnhill. E. K. 
R. G. Poiyell. E. S. 
A. Cooke Treas., 
H. 41. Powell, Seely. 
W. E. Gilliland. C, 
B. L. Rip-sell, P. 5. 
J. H. Harmon, R. A. C. 
Fred Lane.:'( V. 
.1. II. Wallo.r, 2.1 V. 
W. A. Hinds, 1st V. • 
.1. K. Gilliland, Guanl. 

The following others for ensuing 
%tomb. year were elected fiaturdaY 
night by Baird Lodge No. 522 A. F. 
et; A. 1. 

H. 0. Powell. W. M. 
R. E. Bounds, S. W. 
Fred Lane .1. W. 

Martin Barnhill, Treas. 
.1. C. Gray, Sealy. 
.1. It. (fignon, S. 11. 

.1. V. MeManite .1. I). 
W. 11. Beristun, S. S. 
M. W. Uszell. .1. S. 
NI M. Teriy, Tiler. 
Installation at next regular meet in the stork 

tug of both Chapter and M. M. ions to have 
Lodge. 

the services 
July. Next 
'day. we will 	

Ex Confederate Reunion. 
the Sunday 
.eful for the 	At a meeting of A. S. Johnston 
interest and Camp No. Col 	C. V. on June 22. 

from those 19117. it hay 	.teen published in 
I 	am here Tor. Sr ta t!,a propositions from the 
ny as possi- towns or communities in Callahan 
mait• every county would he received and cour-

teously considered for the entertain. 
ment of the C. C. V '14. Baird alone '-
presented, through n City com mittee, 
an invitation and asked the Camp to 

et% ei 	postpone the Reunion to Friday and 
Saturday. .lily 211th, rind '..!7th. 
gib inµ satisfactory reason for the 

vita. I. T. change and extending a cordial in', 
ranch in- tation to the Camp and all ex-('on-

federates, the C. 1). C. and all sons 

of the old Confederates to lie the 
guests of Baird. which way accepted • 
by the Camp in as cordial a manner 
as it was extended. The city com-
mittee composed of I', S. Boyleti. 
chairman, W. I). Boydstun and W. 
F. A•ibon. 	A committee of three 
members of the Camp. II. E. Nathi n 
\V. C. Powell and J. E. W. 'Lane. 
was appointed to act with the city 
committee in arrangi.ig a program. 
it being uniterstood and agreed ulseu 
tha t the 	fr C. are to have smell 
part in the progi21111 each day that 
they may desire. It was decided by 
the Camp by a unanimous vote that 
no political or prohibition speeches 
should be allowed at the grounds. 
The Camp committee one ntallOriZUII. 
to invite speakers for.the ('amp. 'ft. 
was hardier ordered by the Camp , 
that all mentliels ahead.' meet at the 
Court House at 9 o'dovk Friday.  and , 
'aturelay morning. The city :corn- ' glad 	tee will make all Arrangements 

applicanta for privileges of sell- , 
nd furniahing any and' 

vas in f 	 they may wish. 
W. C. Pow ki.e. Cf41.11. 

1 . 	Mjt. 

wife, Opliii. 

wife. Eula. 

life, Pat...i 

April 

tie. I1enton. 

wife, Oplin. 

Ie. Tecumseh 

'ICE. 

friends and 
,fter prayer-
dieve it the 
aster that 1 
animous wish 
'asset in our 
that I with-
pastor. The 

ion hate been 
gi measure. 
the outlook. 

willing to 
ha i 4. 	...IOUS' 

all and an 
Ili. name. 

of Abilene. 
Irs. Mose 
ifit week. 

Anson was 
to orguniz-

wol. Miss 
the 	I la I late 

and 
nded. She 
a• near fu. 
thework. 

been up in 
'refit of his 

returned 
ded by his 
dley. Mr. 
'n. is midi 
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H, HARRIS 

ParkSausagetlard 

N.  

WHEN YOU SHOOT 
YOU WSW to HIT IOW y.,,  ...re 	at 

--be 1, 11,1 ',,, nr tars*. 142ilssr•-•ur 
s wrirry 

..... . , 
	ga pts. 

Per . •-•• , I • 1 VS AP ,J,  b., 

carr.oi,•1". 1'!.1 ',' i f ',' II1 ,,,  ' 	. r ' I • 

LT a ALV• our it,. 

RIK Shotguns, Pistols 

  

A.. • 	'""7 • r 1/04.1f. 	' 

  

  

THE SEASON IS NOW ON 
When y,111 will want lee Crean) tor a cool 
delicious Soda or some kind of drink 
and I now have my ronfet•tionery Store  
and Ice Cream Parlor open and ask that 
}'nit pall, 	nit,e line of ('audits, Fruit. 
Nuts and 1' :ars always on hand. 	. 

J. B. HICK S lsl Itisir South Opera 
House, Baird, Texas. 

„., fr'srese.. 
I 

I 

to • 

Regulations For Local Quaran I  'tablets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powel 

& Powell, 	 4l-tf. 

14141 I 
,#4, , * * 

* 
WHEN WE SAY THIS WE MEAN THE 

ta t 

	

* 	
• 	.,....-4,. • „,, 

,  • •,•,,, 	.........4.1  * + 
* 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
ta 1 4i 

	

ta 1 	
.. rt., --- 

1,:,/i.1,,  

• 
* 

* 

• e/? 

..,, ..., ,• ti 

i 0* 	i 	
;1  . ategi:t. fra"  tr  : sh  7:: 7:3‘.:: r 117gi7 silis4: 147 i14. 	.11.1 .1,,,..h.ry . .1. A. Castles. Jeaelery. 

We also loaee it full line eel Watches. I 	

W 

+ 

Dry Goods Department 	 Grocery Department 

	

1 	
1 

* The se ieson foot Two Piece Snits, Low Quar- 
* ter Shoes, Peekaboo Wasits, Etc., is in full blast. 	

Our oirtocery :, t;.ek is cou'ple't' in every tletail 
: 	 # 	 we handle the eery best brands of goods on the 

	

f Food+
Dress to suit the weather lay off those old 	market --every thing parries aitit it the ••Poire 

Stani;t. 
heavy winter clothes. 

	

.- 	
We want your trade -we pay highest markt t 

n's 

* / 	- 
	 Hardware Department 	price for country ,educe. 

	

;i4i 	 11, lit.% e list received a carload awl arc exch. 	
Jewelery Department 

1 c aiN c 	a1 e g a lik z •vo IN: cn is . . . iv c a z ‘1%%. e ‘ i m % La is  
Go to Mrs. A. M. Millers for tine NOTICE. 

laces. 	
Wilt SUMMER '1'1{11' 

22 tf 

	

___ _ . - 	 can best be made by using the M. K. 

Ohl papers. 25c lwr hundred at & T. 
Tax STAR tithee. 

	

-t - 	 Pe. 

The Jamestown Exposition at 

Norfolk Va.. is an attractive  Point. any citizen of Callahan County. 

. I io 

Pasture Posted. 	)...) 
- -- 	 1001 

z 

ill pay above reward for the arrest 
td conviction at any person for 
or theft or unlawful branding of 	. 	 I;. W. Chapman, of Abilene. West VII persons are tearned,,m4,9 hunt. ty horses or cattle belonging to 
oy member of this Association, in 	 "• - - ..- T:::::,-; sigma', P $1)4! - Mc Nkily Texas fish or trespass I .  ably way in any 0.  
cal standing. 	 my pastures. Pynamiting the 

. 	
hole's and 1', S. Map. wants agent in laird 

J. B. CUTHIRTH, Pres, 	of water is a violation of the law at i t°  sell the map. N.,. map on ex isbit 
G. WEitti, Secy. 	

any time of the year. Take warning ! at  St to 	"lit"' Writ' him at  and save court ;Asc. W. It. El I is. ! Abilene' 
2-I- P.tp 	 , 1 	,.. 	...-.............. 	--- Denton !Linen.. Everybody invited to come and , ______ 	

see the new goods at Schwartz. -lutf 
My least arcs  on the Bayou and  

Rough Creek are posted and all 	Cures Chills and Fever 

	

- Irkkki&ii.r. lihhing or trespassing in , 	I'• W. Wirt, Nacadoehes. Texas. 

tine for Callahan County 
Texas. 

Whereas, the Honorable Commis-

sioners Court of Callahan County 

did on the - of June 	declare 

quarantine against smallpox exist-

ing within the limits of said Callahan 

County and directed me as County 

Physician of said Callahan county to 

promulgate and enforce such regu-

lations as are necessary to prevent 

the spread of said disease. 

Now, therefore, 1. S. 'I'. Fraser, 

county physician of Callahan county, 

by virtue of the authority %este(' in 

me and in pursuance of the laws of 

the State of Texas, proclaim the fol-

lowing quarantine regulations: 

1. That all persons having small-

pox are required to 11'11111in at their 

places of residence until officially re- 	New line of wall paper at Powel 

leased by me. 	 & Powe!Fs 

2. No one will be allowed to en. 	 • --- 

ter houses under quarantine without 	Old papers for sale at Tine STA1 

tny permiss,on, except physicians at-

tending, anti they must observe the 

restrictions of Rule 6.  

Houses under quatantint• will be 

designated by a yellow flag. 

All persons exposed to the 

disease shall be quarantined at their 

respectiue residences for a period of 

eighteen days from the last possible 

exposure. Provided, that persons 

who have vaccine scar at time it ex-

loosure, and will submit to revaceina-

iion, will be released, but must not 

reside in the same house. l'ersiins 

unvaccinated at time of exposure 

!nay Ice vaccinanted, and released 

when vaccination proves suecessful. 

1. All houses where cases of the 

disease occur will ice disinfected 

ee hen all cases has ,  recovered and 

the house will then be released from 

quarantine. lbw care will be exer- 

cised to I prevent damage to f ['mature, 

but necessary damage will Ite at the 

loss of the owner of the infected ar-

I leiV. 
7). \ The infected house will be 

disinfected in the following manner. 

All textile materials susceptibly of 

being boiled without being destroyed 

shall i.e boiled for one hour. Valu-

able clothing may be disinfected icy 

1.eing exposed to the fumes of for-

maldehyde in an air tight enclosure 

for six hours. After the removal 

of the clothing, bedding. etc., from 

the room. it will be fumigated by 

burning ten pounds of brimstone 

saturated with wood alcohol in each 

'o('Iit of ordinary size. 
o;, Physicians visiting smallpox 

patients must wear a ion:: rubber 

coat over clothing. and immediately 

on leaving sick room wash hands. 
face. hair and exposed parts of 
clothing in a 1-500 solution of hi. 

chloride. Physicians who fail tee 

observe thus regulation will he quar- 

:entitled. 	(Signed) 
S. T. Fas•Ett. )1. D. 

• County Physieiten. 

‘pproved 
NV it. liiti may, M 1). 

State Health Officer. 

When the baby is teething it is 

cross and restless; it becomes fee erish 

anti in many eases vomits a great 

deal and oftentimes cannot e% en keep 

cool water on the stomach. All the 

delicate little organs of the stomach 

are' effected, bringing on colic and 

otiarrhoea. (7asaleweet for babies and 

children makes the stomach right and 

allays inliamation anti prevents ir-

Casasweet makes %he baby 

happy and well. Sold by All Drug-

Only Genuine Hawks Eye' t lasses 

at Powell & Powell. 	 lei-tf. 

Will Trade Furniture For Stock. 

)1', will trade furniture 

27tf Halsted Bros. & 

Itruggiats. 	
* Powell & Powell. 

1 

„ritixrekx prrie 

ta 
t 1 ++44014)10K++++4(4(+W+ * 

....,,,creavioregivezr=mczczorarizraw 

Wristen &Johnson 

Remember the 16th and 17th, Special Sales Day, We 

Will Knock the Bottom Out on Prices 

We Have the Best Stock of Dry Good, Groceries and 

Hardware in Callahan County 

-1 	-oits To 1). w. NVI{ISTEN & Co III I' 

I 

CO 
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tri 

Our Stock was never better at this Season than now 

Attention Gin ten. 	The rates am how and tickets are 2-tf 	 T. A. IRVIN, Sheriff 
routed, if desired, one way via New 

We are closing out our Black Iron York. It will pay you to write to- 

hoot regardless of cost. See or day and secure our Jamestown Ex-
write us before buying 31y farm and pasture known as 
!tar 	

posanon 	Bosok,let and 	Leaflet of 1 t he  Virg i l  .1011,5  pia,... 
cell Bayou, Miller & nounneY• 	Rates and Routes. Sent free on re' nine miles from Baird, on Eagle Is- 

' quest. Address 	W• G. I'm 511, 	Cove road, is posted. All fishing. ONE HUNDRED DDLLARS RE. 
WARD. 	 1;. l'. A.. M. K. & T. ItY•1 hunting (dynamiting fish) is posstive- 

LinzBuilding, Dallas. Texas. 13. 

' 2s -4t. 

forbidden. Keep out. 
The Protective Stock Association w.  p.  umn „,, f Callahan and adjoining counties 

I will pay $511 reward for the ar- *If
ilittststrnrirgthRax a-laLa klagramAAPIrfr

itrarnrennnr+ rest and conviction of any person or 5: • .:3 persons found guiliy of stealing ally to. 
' 	' 

....- 	., , 	 PliONE 26 	ii horse's, mules or cattle belonging to r.: 

	

-Alt 	

10.1 

I ) '6 - •:. 
W, F, WILSON, F 

4. i.  .... .„,,,.. 

55 VS-KW if 6 6 6 8 8 0 8 5 6 5 5 	5-511-5(//5-5 /115-5-5 tills 5 	6 5 5 611.111141§+ 17.1it./_LitlItstd LULA  Q 	kit iLQOAJLILCU 	IL LRAJULall 	ick 6 6 

PORK, 
BEEF, 	

d 
SAUSAGE, V''',/  
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 

Change in Ice Business. 

• ye bosight. out the Stay ice bu- 
t" 	1 would be please di to have 
Ss al. 	r„t • 	Phone 150. 
r orders . 

Pastures Posted. Agents Wanted. 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
B 	Brows ) BUY. Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any 'wive liquors yon may want from ;:,;• tee 11 1.50 per quart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for tc5 and Dyer. ':lye Ins a trial. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS A. SOLICITED. 

I .r1. 	11 	• 	1 	I 
snit i'bone All 

4.1171-..."io,tinntstftC,t1,  by ctn.  riel".  

S STEVEN 

tf 

• e ee 	• 

sarimemo sir °Milts oi 4141 

I. Stevens Arms & Tool C;,., 
e. o. Sex 4094 

ClEfICOrtt FALLS, biA83 , u 8..e. 

N.- 
••ilis daughter had chills and any inlintir therein Pe 11Pre-ity ' 

1)9i- sf7vi.s,r for three years: hp could hot Lively forbidden. 

21-12 	 anything that would help her 
till he used Ilerbine. 	His wife will --- -...........---- 

; not keep house without it. and can- 
CALLAHAN COUN'I'Y 	,not say too much fdo it." :or. 

Powell & Powell.. 

We have several hundred eopies I - 

of the Callahan County edition ''f 

B. L. Bently & Sons, which will I,. Sour 
Texas Resourees, recently issued I,. 

I  distributed free to all is It, will, • St 

them, If you want some copies for 

'yourself 0r want to mend then) tee R41111f. nen Nhoi.aaires t
hat:, loss of strength. nervous' 

!friend hack east send us the Halm., general debility, 
csoounrstTisaitniogns,..abnag 

catarrh
breh 

I and podsttollici. address and one cent l'{odthoei relieveshlia,ie  ealtliodue
.nto Indigestion. 

in mtamps tor each copy desired and ery represents thenaturSl ju'icee
is

ne .ovfdicl5tcgdeve: 
Lion 
corn s

s 	Inveaathee,atlthkyhowstomtachi. 
I will wrap and address them to your 

friends if preferred. 	Be sum and a
d!,:,dr..,7sc. o.n.idtructIve properties, KGnioion

foet, 

___, 
dyspepsia, 

ntoutt onthlyisrell aemveoutsndirgeens,teiodn 
send stamps as I cannot afford to pay h.7 	i , 

h i  troubles by cleansing,'  the postage and it is only a few    c s•i .111,1,s,  i pt-huseriiits,),,,o,na,,g)-u.ssarnt•oimeatberromnl linin
g 
strengtheningth  

to you; for instance you call 
five copies for a nickel or as midi 1-  "r s  S.ID". 

	R.,,,,,,woodg. w.evait.om.,asc.h. 

as you want at one' cent each. , 
,4(.,r21 wod,i terziend.  with sour sumach for twerty year*. 

std we re now using It In mi* 

VV. Vs.1;t1I,Ilt•ii. 	

Kobe, 
one ,."ent moat's only. Write plain.  

Secretary Baird Commercial Club 
Baird. Texas, 

Kato! Digests What 'You Eat. 
orretaa only. fteliPv.s tretteestion, a ur st mach. 

be ,c1:I-g of eaS. et- tors's:oared by E. 0. OsWITT • 00., CHICAGO. 
Sold by All Druggists. 

omach 

1111.-111.-01111.- --- 
(let your pencil. Tablets, Ink, eci 

from Powell & Powell, 	41-tf. 

Your Liver 
is out of order. You go to bed in 

bad humor and get up with a but 

taste ill your mouth. You wan,  

something to stimulate your liver, 

Just try Herbine. the liver regulator. 

A postive cure for Constipation, 

Dyspepsia and all liver complaint' 

Mrs. F. 	. Ft. Worth, Texas. writ.''' 

-Have used Herhine in my fatuil3 

for years. Words cunt express w ha 

I think about it. Everybody in m3 

household are happy and well. ant 

we owe it to Herhiue. Powell eS 

It; -ft 

office, 25c per hundred. 

- - • 

IMO or SOO iron and wood be 

steads from $1.00 up. Halsted 

Ramsey. 	 2T tf  

We sell Malthoid Roofing. loette 

anti cheaper titan shingles. 	Mille 

& Chututwy. 	 2sitf 

2000 chairs of all kinds, shalt 

and designs at prices that will pleas 

you. Halsted & Ramsey. 	27tf 

The Smile 
that won t C01111• otf. appears 

'y face after one bottleof 

Cream Vermifuge. the great woe 

medicine. 1VIly not keep that smi 

on baby's face. If you keep th 

medicine' on band. you will never* 

any thing else but smiles on his far 

Mrs. S 	, Blackwell, Ilkla.. write 

• •Nly baby was peevish and fre 

ful. WIlvld not eat and I feared 

would die. I used a Is ittle of White 

Cream 	ertnifuge anti lie has ti 

had a *irk day duce. 1'0%4'11 

reeRe.11. 

Red Hodge Fence, Bois d':1 

post, fire brick and a compl
in  

ete li 

of the best screen doors 	%tot 

Miller & Chumney. 	 2141 

Our stock of lumber is the m 

complete now in the county. 

us before you buy. 	filler 

Chimney. 	 2olt 

-- 	• -.11.0 

A cleansing. clean. cooling. sot' 

ing, healing household remedy 

DeWitt Carbolizeil Witch II: 

Salve. For burns. cuts. seratel 

bruises. insect bites. and sore 

it is tineaqueled. 	1:00•1 for Pi 

Beware of imitation:. 1; et 

It is the best. Sold by .'411 Pnigu 

• 

REMEMBER The .‘tili•r1  

Beauty Flour is by odds the lies' 

the market. Recommended by 

thousands who are now using 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird. Tt. 

Bad sick headaches, White-ties.,  or 

constipation are quickly relieved by 

Ite.Witt's Little Early Meets. Small 

pill, 	sure pill. safe pill - prompt 

and pleasant in action. Sold by All 

Ohl papers for sale at 'Polo: 

office, 25 cents per hundre I. 

• 

In buying this stock of ._tents 

had to iake a car load of cof 

TlieSe We Want 111 close out. 

While sir bole pen will not need 

if you should see us. We mill 

them cheap. Ilnlstrtl & liamse 

New Idea patterns at Schw 

Get a fashion plate. 	 4t 

All the World 
knows that Ballard s Show Liar 

has no superior for Illietonal 

Stitt Joints, Cuts. Sprains. Lure 

anti al' pains. 	Buy it. try it 

you will always use it. Any 

who line used Ballard's Snow 

ment is it living proof of wh 

does. All we ask of you is to 

trial Is rte' ie. 	Price 25c. 51.1e and I 



-y Good, Groceries and 

than County 

E MEAN THE 

fHE LEAST MONEY 

Special Sales Day, We 

1 Out on Prices 

Our t:rocery Stock is complete iu every detail 
re handle the tery best brands of goods on the 
rket --every thing carries a it h it the ••Ptire 

Stanird. 

We want your trade -we pay highest market 
s. for country pr.:duce, 

Grocery Department 

Ring 22 

, H. HARRIS 

PorkSausage,lard 
cn hand. Free Deliver 

•, 
1••1 ..L(:  6 

1/17fit 21-111Mill'I 1415-14 r5Q111111/1-sirric 2 TT 1111:11frinftrymif aL 22 122 2 It 11 Q.2.2_212 LI 0112_2.Als. ail 2. LIU& 2.11.11_2_21.111111:71C 

,a1.3
_ 

_ 	f . 
I 1 WILSON) 

-,.; 	PHONE 2b .„,.1%, 

.... , "i , 	 BEEF, : 
). 

PORK, 	ro 
*ea 

SAUSAGE. g.1 
AND LARD= 

Free Delivery in the City Oa a a a nur rtriy travagnimererrainsu a 6 5 
54co9

,
g.a.u.Ak it >i.2... 	.Lot RA Lk Jul oiLit/L1t2_211.2_11.2.22.11JUti1  ic..k decant- w 

M11,1  (' 11 I) Uni, 
1 '1.111 

SEAYS PLACE. ' 

B 	Brows HAY, Proprtster, 

BAIRD, TEL 

liquors you may want from ';';'), to itl.50 
..paid on all orders for r,5 and over. l;ivt• me a trial 

-"mc PHONE A ORDERS A SOLICITED, 

55 

SEASON IS NOW ON 
hen itti will want lee Cream or a cool , licious  Soda or some kind of drink 

id I now have my Cinifectionery Store 
td li.f. ('ream Parlor open and ask that 

eall. 	A niee line of Candies. Fruit. 
His :and Cigars al way s on hand. 

ElICKS 1st Door South Opera 
House, !laird, Texas. 

:••••••: hen some tallow tells you 

• 
♦  • 
• • 

that you can't be fitted 
• • • •••••••• 

Our stock embraces stouts and slims; 

long and shorts--as well as the regular 

sizes in the S. & S. Brand. 

A little alteration necessary, pos-

sibly. We do it free, of course. 

There's no reason why you: can't 

be better dressed to-day in a $10 or 

$12.50 suit than you could a few years 

ago in one at three times the price. 

in ready made clothing. 

rr:1! 

,lx  • 

   

Regulations For Local quaran. I  'tablets, Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 
tine for Callahan County. 	& Powell, 	 41-tf, 

this Season than now 	

pel 

Texas 

Whereas, the Honorable Commis-
sioners Court of Callahan County 

did on the — of June 	declare 
quarantine against smallpox exist-
ing within the limits of said Callahan 
County and directed me as County 
Physician of said Callahan county to 
promulgate and enforce such regu-
lations as are necessary to prevent 

the spread of said disease. 
Now, therefore, I, S. T. Fraser, 

county physician of Callahan county, 

by virtue of the authority vested in 
Inc and in pursuance of the laws of 

the State of Texas. proclaim the fol-
lowing quarantine regulations; 

1. That all persons having small- 

pox are required to remain at their 
places of residence until officially re- 

leased by me. 

2. No one will be allowed to en. 

ter houses under quarantine without 

my permission, except physicians at-
tending, and they must observe the 

restrictions of Rule 
Houses under quaiantine will Is' 

designated by a yellow flag. 
All persons exposed to the 

disease shall be quarantined at their 
respectiue residences for a period of 
eighteen days from the last possible 

exposure. Provided, that persons 
who have vaccine scar at time of ex-
posure, and will submit to revaccina-
tion, will be released, but must not 
reside in the same house. Persons 
unvaccinated at time of cvposure 
,nay be vacrinanted, and released 
when vaccination proves survessful. 

I. All houses where cases of the 

disease occur will be ilisinfeeteil 
alien all cases hate recovered and 
the house will then be released from 
quarantine. Due care will be exer-
cised to prevent damage to furnature, 
lint necessary damage will be at the 
loss of the owner of the infected ar• 

\ The infected house will I* 

disinfected in the following manner: 
All textile materials susceptible  of 

lacing boiled without being destroyed 
shall be boiled for one hour. Valu-

able clothing may be disinfected by 
i wing exposed to the fumes of for-

111:dllebylk in an air tight enclosure 

for six hours. After the removal 

of the clothing. bedding. etc., trim 

the room. it will be fumigated by 
burning ten pounds of brimstone 
,iturateel with wood alcohol in each 

ooin of ordinary size. 
Physicians visiting smallpox 

patients must wear a long rubber 
rout over cloth*. and ininiediately 
on leaving sick room wash hands. 
face, hair and exposed part. of 
clothing in it 1-500 solution of Id. 
ehloride. Physicians who fail to 
observe this regulation will he quar- 
antined. 	(Signed) 	• 

S. T. FRA•Ei:. 
• County Physician. 

‘pproved. 
Wu. Bat mor, M 

State Health °Nicer. 

When the baby is teething it is 
cross and restless; it becomes feverish 
and in many cases vomits a great 

11..111 and oftentimes cannot ee 1-u keep 

cool water on the stem-Am-IL 	kit the 

delicate little organs of the stomach 
arc effected, bringing on colic and 
iliarrhoea. Casasweet for babies and 
children makes the stomach right and 
allays inllamation and preVe1114 

Casasweet make. the baby 
happy and well. Sold by All Drug- 

gists. 

Only Clenuine Hawks Eye Glasses 
at Powell & Powell. 	1 tf. 

_ 

Will Trade Furniture For Stock. 

No will trade furniture 	-tuck. 

27tf Ilalated Bros. & Itatio.ey. 

Get your pencil, Tablets, Ink, ect 
from Powell & Powell, 	41 -tf. 

Your Liver 
is out of order. 1 ou go to bed in a 
bad humor and get up with a had 
Lute in your mouth. You want 
something to stimulate your liver. 

Just try Herbine, the liver regulator. 
A postive cure for Constipation, 
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints 
Mrs. F. ---. Ft. Worth, Texas. writes 

-Have used ilerhine in my family 
for years. 	Words (-ain't express cc hat 
I think about it. Everybody in my 
household are happy and well, and 
we owe it to Herbine. Powell & 

Powell. 

• 
New line of wall paper at Powell 

& Powe!l's 	 16 -tf. 

Old papers for sale at 'fate S  1 .‘n 
office, 25c per hundred. 

- -- • 

OM or S041 iron and wood bed 

steads from $1.04 up. Halsted & 
Ramsey. 	 27tf 

We sell Maltlittill Roofing. better 
and cheaper than shingles. Miller 

& Chumney. 

2000 chairs of all kinds. shapes 
and designs at prices that a ill please 

you. Halsted & Ramsey. 	27tf 

The Smile 
that wont come otf, appears on 
baby 's face after one bottleof White s 
Cream Vermifuge, the great worm 
medicine. Why not keep that smile 
on 	face. If you keep this 

medicine- on hand. you will never see 

any thing else but smiles on his fats'. 
NIrs. S 	Blackwell. 11kda., writes 

• •Nly baby was peevish and fret 
ful. World not eat and I feared he 
would die. I used a Is itt le  of White's 

('ream Vernauge anti he has not 
had a sick day Ponce. hiaell a: 
Poaell. 

11,41 Iloitge Fence, Bois &Are-

post, tire brick and a complete line 
of the best screen doors in stock. 

Miller & Chumney. 	2eltf 

Our Mock of lumber is the most 
complete now in the county. See 

us before you buy. Miller 4: 
2sitf 

• 

.% cleansing. clean. cooling. sooth-
ing, healing household remedy is 

Ih'W I tt Carbolizisl Witch 	Hazel 
Salve. For burns. cuts. seratches, 
bruises, insect bite.. and sore beet 

it is uneaqueled. e 'wel for Piles. 

Beware of imitations. I let DeNVitt's 

It is the best. 	Sold by .111 I lruggists 

REMEMBER-The American 

Beauty Flour is by odds the best on 
the market. Reeommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 
Sold by J. ('..pones, Baird. Texas. 

Old papers for sale at To STAR 

office, 25 cents per hundre I. 

In buying this stock of ..00ds we 

had to lake a ear load of coffins. 

These we want to chime out. and 
while we hope you will not need one 

if you should see us. 	We will sell 

thorn cheap. Halsted & Ramsey . 

New Idea patterns at Schwartz' 

I ; et a fashion plate. 	411tf 

4111. .• • 

All the World 
knows that Ballard s Show Liniment 
has no superior for Rheumatism. 
Stitt Joints. Cuts. Sprains. Lumbago 

and all pains. 	hits it. try it and 

you will always use it. 	.fns body 

cc ho ha. used Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is a living proof of what it 

dots. 	kit we ask of you is to get a 

trial bolt le. !'rice 2.,c. Mk. anti $1.041 

cry  Department Jewel 
a full low ot Watclica. 

Jett elery. 	.1. A. Castles .levee  pert 

Hail sick headaches, bilhinsties. or 
constipation are quickly relieved by 
PeWitt's Little Early Rise's. Small 
1.111. sure pill. safe pill prompt 
and pleasant in :teflon. Sold by All 

Druggists. 	 1.  Powell & Powell. 
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We Can Convince You if You'll Let Us. 

DON'T BE 	IT 

swum  
rf:Ags 

11 

Read The Star 81 Per Yea 

fc 	
Grow the best of everything 

on the 	

astire and profit. FARM . 
RAN., 	introduce you and direct you 

o success. 

It tel 	•on how In combination with 
soil and litmus to grow the best of 	

m

every- 

thiynogu-gitrov tt%.ii, anal
s you 

W..:iwr icilvi tthar . t still. 
ION cou how to market with greatest 

profit what you have products!. 
It has elepartmen•A of 

special interest to each mem-
ber of the family-fath,r, 
mother, son, daughter-and 

each department contains cle,,n, reliable, intere):ting, 
instructiv,, original matter, prepared specially for I-' +RN! 
AN! 	 No second hand or dune over articles 
printed first in other editions or 
publications. 

No whisky, patent medi-
cine or other injurious, fraudu-
lent or unclean advertisements. 

FARM AND Raxcle don't 
claim in the matting matter to 
be honest and theu through its 
advertising columns lure you 
into the clutches of those who 
will rob you of your money, health or character. 

Its Correspondents' Department contains specially 
prepared article's by successful men and women who 
till. the soil and know what they write about. 

Its Household nepartment is edited by a woman of 
e:cperiNwe and ability, 

who is assisted by 
many of the most 

learned, and 
attic and re-

ftitnieend  i nwt th)  e 
Southwest. 

Get Acquainted 4  
With the Soil 

ior teen oumpli• copy and 
Ron, inst pnqii 	on. 

rtG1NS AND (11C.5 WITS 	PtCW-011i0BEItt:t 

The Children's Department is pre-
sided over by a rn,ither. assisted by 
other mothers.  who know how to 
make this department more but:r-
esting than any similar department 
inany other publication. It is not nec-
essary to wai-n the zhildren not to read 
the advertisemcw t. 

s 
me alit 1.4.72:1•.!,:nt(.1,1eb e! tiS  
have made the subject a 
vial :Andy; its veterina- .1. 
partment is in ehar:;,.. 	 . 
leading veter'l • y •••r 	rt et,,os, 11111110.ifilrt4  4111•• 

That is why the most sac, -••• ' ' 	• 	bi•eed. • 
anti feeders of the Southwest 	..,-,• • •I FARM 
lt.eaca away for tuture reference. Tire Editors of r.• 

Department are employed 
cause they are known to pas:: 
ability ant! superior knowle,  
about the topics upon wl 
they are to write. 

Its Department of ••Farm 
Organisations" is intenaed 
(Ili' in building up 
ti,,ns run houesLivin thew 
of actual farmers. 

Editorially and every other way its proprietors 
editors tight for the right of the producers, lad w31 
t blue to do so. It has no interest in any ',tiler public 
or business not in direct line with tt is poli.y. Y.‘ItNi 
RANCli is the honest man's friend, the lupine ,,nit 
guide. Every home would be benefited by its 
visits. It ,F.t6 not liing tQ 
learn all about 
great famil•,-, 
farm a nd 
stock journal 
Why not 
try it in 
your home. 
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. R. 11 indhano of Brown Connty 
ateompanied by his two daughters. 
Mese,. Lava and Eliza, arrived Fri 
day, ana the two young ladies took 
the 0;:!to train for Big Springs and 

from there to Tnhoka. Lynn ('Aunty, 
where 	ri to visit their linlihar, 
Dr. Miler} Windham. Mr.' Windhani 
left for he- Inc Saturday', 

oili.eevee_o. 
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I carry he Largest Sto 

you Money onl 

Oily the very best br  

need of Groceri 

"I‘vel 

a  

'14f3 
IN;34 

HARDWARE 
AND 

FURNITURE 
Stoves, Guns, Saddles, Harness,, Barb Wire, Queesware, 

° Glassware, ,jce Cream Freezer*, 'Refrigerators, 
Hay Wire, Fishing Tackle. Ammunition 

Screen Doors, Screen Wire and 
Poultry Netting. 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints, Anchor Bug- 
ghe Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves, Standard and 

Paragon Sewing Machines. Deering liar- 
vesting Machines, Twine. Etc. 

See us for Everything in the Hard-
ware 

 
and Furniture Line. 

11110114411Aliiiii,  Iiii•SAVSA&SAIVIVS 
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Hot Weather.

, 
  ' Waller St. John Nupitals. 

, 	I 	 • — - - 
Lust Saturday end Sunday were l 

i The reineentrated interest of Cisco 

= 

the two hottest' days known,  M t'all".  ' in the lust wedding of the June 
H  han vomit).  for twenty-one years. i moat!) was in the marriage of Cisco's 

Saturday the thermometer at Thr  own sweet daughter, Miss Mollie 

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1907 S lye office registered 112 iu the 
St. Juhu. the eldest child of Mr. and 

shade with a hot wind blower~ eras 
was very dieagreeable. • 	

that y  ii 	B. A. St. John, to the gifted 
Sumb".  I Mr. Edwin Waller, of Austin, at 

there was little abut but was hotter' high noon wetinescay.  . 
i 	I 	ri.. 2ii, 1907 

by 2 degrees Qom Saturday. In  I The batik) home where this beauti-
dune Ise.; a hot South-west wind 

ful girl was so dearly loved and 
ran the mercury up to 114 and is., I cherished was adorned lavishly, as 
far as we have any record was never' beauty loving. tasteful judgment  

equaled in this county until Sunday. I 
,,urn
.  _.a 

ted. At the hour set guests 
lin bat' al 14...”1,11 IRA iffk 	Corn is badly damaged, but cotton 

gathered in the spacious halls and 

	

 	.si oe does not appear to be hurt as much 
purlers with hearts (healing with love 

Ms swaths 	as was feared' A  go"  shower 
of 

 I and :„Indration. On the wide vermela 
rain fed at Baird yesterday. but was Ishaded by trailing  vines. 

stout( 
 a 

only local. 

	

-- 	
table with the nectar 1.owl with the 

If it is a crime to sell hinter It is , diLewin beverage, emlienked iu sweet 
pro. 	the. It:mitred rend thirty-one N 	I 

• .'ars  4 peas and evergreen. Three beauti- a crime to buy liquor, I. 
	

ago age today Thos. Jefferson unit others fsi your g  
maidens, Mlesies Mary position caw • 

pulled of the first 4th of July 
isle-' Butts. Mary Joiner nod Ethel St. 

bration by signing the Peclarniion ..tole, served to the thirsty guests 
of Independence. 

khe oontents of the howl. lu the 

TIME TO PAINT NOW 
Get all you can for your investment. 

Use the Paint that's best preservative; 

the paint that wears the longest; 

the paint that looks the best--Mound 

City Horse Shoe Paint._ It may cost a 

few cents more per gallon, but it will 

Druggist 
county and city taxes in addition to 

bridal party escorted the happy pair interfere 
to the depot. where they took pilotage 

for their future borne in.Austin, and 

amidst showers of rice' and fond 

good-byes the train bore them away prohibition upon our town. Became 

on their journey. Many beautiful the law gives them the right to do 
presents wen• given to make the this (loci riot make it right. Every 
reinernberance of this happy occasion fair minded IllaU knows this,law 
More impressive. Telegrams were unjust, and uudernocratie. Oh! say 
reireived from serious friends: one the pros. a democratic legislature 

from a fond bridle of two weeks, Mrs. passed these laws. 1.a. to be suns, 

Frank Reedy. who is sojourning iu a lot of pros elected as democrat,. 
New York. The best wisher( of every made the one-sided law referred to. 

one in Cisco will follow Mr. and but it is unjust, unfair and contrary 
Mrs },twin 11'aller to fhe end of to every principle yf democracy just 
life. 	Friend in Cisco notion-Up. same. 'Istit• people of Clyde, Putuau, 

Cottonwood :Ind Cross Plains exer 
eised their right and voted prohibi-

tion end liaird never iu the least in 

terfernal with them, but for the last 

live years some people in all thew* 

1110 to for, probihtion upon Bailer 

towns hate (Isle' every meals possi- 

If you don't like pork is this any 

Westin ally you should force your 

neighbor to us) without it? This le 
the 'spirit of prohibition through and 
,hrough: "I am better than thou 
find I will use the law to make you 
.10 as I do. 	is that democracy? 
You know it us not. If Baird wants 

pronibition let them vote it them - 

eelvee. Tie• people here don't want 
it and ti few rnen are working and 

have heseu working for flee or six 

years to force it on us: fin they . 
care any wor.• for our mbrels than 

our people: You know they do not. 
Prohibitiun lee a rule is a humbug 

soil especially so in towns the size- 
of Baird. 

etObition makes people better, 

moral, etc why don t the court 
- of pro counties prove it? 
contrary they show taint pro- 

Frank Hall left Sate 

Missouri to visit relatit es. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. .1. 
were in town the first of th 

agree 

t 

the 

The pros tell you Inv; are only 

fighting the open saloon, that you 

•an ship all the liquor in you want. 
Pont be deceive I; if they can so 

temp the Constitution and laws to 

nit them, they w ill make it a crime 
inishable by heavy tin.• to ship 

tuor into prohibition territory, 

he last legislature. largely pro came 

et as near doing this as the Federal 

w will permit. They prohibited. or 

c..41 to prohibit. C.O.D. shipments 

' liquor into prohibition territory. 

1 
 as can only apply to state ship-

ate. 

yon wish to vote all your rights 

aall privileges away? Just follow 
th4 ,hotation of the ultra pros and 

t 4y will attempt to make you so 

g. 11 by law that you will not beal-
d to take a drink of liquor. use 

eco. to or coffee, and if some 

ineut pro reformer should take 

rump colic or stomach trouble 

fro 	eating ice cream. pork or en- 

ea 	lees they mayaek for a law pro. 

tiling people from eating ice cream 

pier  and cucumbers. 	Prohibition. 
as 	vocated by some of the 'texas 

allaban county prohibitionist. 

spirit of New England... old 

ws gone to seed. 

Th Obunty Court alone of either 

TaYbAr or Eastland county requires 

more  ime to settle law suits than:all 
the' " 	 • arts; in Callahan county cora-.  
hinvdj 1111' say the ass 	•'nese 

(eat have so are000,- more people 

Yes, Eastland per-

,,as three times as many people 

end 

th 
blue 

Kansas is a model prohibition 

state, the only difference betweeu 

Kansas and states that permit 

.saloons is iu Kansas liquor is sold 

in drug stores w hick pay no license 
while the saloons in Texas, at least. 

pay a heavy tax. 

There is not a prelobition county 

edjoiuing Call:dein that has as few 

,•riminal cases a, Callahan in propor-
tion to populatieu. '1'lw pros wail 

:,lout men gettingatirunk in Callahan 

but never tell you about the perpet-

ual grind of the courts trying drunks 

end other cases in adjoining pr.) 

eounties. 

irta 13airb  

aut.r.sist th. postotice ht ,Hirt, Tex., 

clana mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

pros have a right to prove it, hut lienutiful and pare she looked. as 
six times as many eriminal I they are not consistent when they; she stood hand in hand taking the 

sea and law sults. Taylor has! 
out twice as many people ee Cal-

lan and four times as many court 
,es. The people of Eastland and 

ylor are good people and we are 
casting any retlectione upon 

tn, but it is a notorious fact that 

li counties have more court eases 
proportion to population than 
lahan county. Every District 
:.• and district attorney in the 

Judieial District knows this is 
one  reason for this is that 

of the time of all courts Is, or 

our volir 

deny that right to Brown Seay or marriage v ow with the man she loved 
any one else. If we hold a few !The groom was attired iu the eon-
wore elections in this county the of- v eutional black and wore grey kid 
livers ought to learn all about the , gloves. Air the minister pronounced 
beautiful Terrell law enacted to ham- ' the words, ..you are wren and wife,-
pl." honest voters under a pretext of . the maids pulled the ribbons and 
protecting the ballot. 	 the wedding he'll opened, covering 

!the bride with rose petals that were 
MARRIED. 	 'concealed within, showering her with 	 --- 

	

fragrance end beauty. Immediately 	Mrs. Sum Barnhill visited leer son 
Mr. Barlow Young and Mier. Rosa the bride and groom retinal to the W. A. Barnhill. :el Merkel the first 

Appleton,  accompanied by quite a! parlor to receive eongratulatioua, of the week. 
emwd of their young friends went; Never did Miss Mollie look happier 

	

to the residence of Pr. John Collier than when introducing to her friends 	 MARRIED. 
has been in the past. taken last Sunday armed with a marriage' in Cisco the man she had chosen so 

• , loyal option law violations. I certificate and were united in marriage I wisely and twill. Mr, Waller is a 	Vess Taylor, of Mingus, and Miss 
by Dr. Collier. The bride is a (laugh- , man worthy of the ehoi.e• he ha-. Johnnie Ray. of Gordon, were 
ter of O. R. Appleton and the gewon made. His positiou in the State married here at the home of the 
is a eon of F. M. Young. his Leigh- Capitol is one of prominence. While brides parents. Mr. and Mrs. '•f„ .1. 
Ism 	Tur Se ye extends eougratu- Ilse.) regrets to part with this young Ray, Tuesday afternoon, Bey. .1, 

girl who halt spent most of her life 1'. Patterson performed the ceremony 
here. a home will lie made happiet _ C.ordon Courier. 

Terms: Cask in advanet. 

e does not do what the pros, lations and good wishes to the young 

I
folks. 

Soots 

the tax above mentioned. What - 	- - • 
does old Ilayner pay? Nothing. 	

Wedding March. At its call six 

boantiful maidens. Misses Ardie 	
iu Austin. At 12.30 o'cipek the 	Baird never made any attempt to 

Smith of Austin, Chassis Coffman 

The pros are contesting the elect- of Baird, Lillian Sterling of Hemp-

ion in Navarro county, yet they I stea 1, Kate Harrell and Bessie Fee 
think it awful that the antis should of Cisco. robed in druntv white 

contest an illegal election in Calla- gowns made of sheer organdie. each 

han county. While Tue Si .ca did earring links of smilax and sweet 

not take any stock in the contest peas, entered and stood beneath the 

here we contended Brown Seay or pretty arch end taking from the 
any 4 cue else had a right under the wills the ribbon ends. The bride 

law to do so. It is proper here to entered with her maid of honer, Miss 

state that before he' did so lie con- Hazel Davis, to be met at the alter 
suited some of the best lawyers in by the wan of our choice, who was 
Texas, a number of them, and all eecorttel by Roscoe St. John. Bev. 

agreed that the election was illegal. Mayes, pastor of the Fins? Baptist 
The 	unanimous decision of the Church • '.:netland, spoke the words 
Court. including Judge Brooks, a pro !that c Tutted the marriage rows 
who wrote the opinion shows the ad- I th' 

 

ng young couple. The 
vice given Brown Seay by his attar_' ma; Tioe. 	teas attired in a beauti- NOTICE OF SALE OF ONE CAR 
net's was correct. We do not di, 	 u made over white silk. 	 CORN CHOPS. 

putt the right of the pros in Naval re ; and . t 	
a bouquet of white roses 

county or elsewhere to contest an The tirade wore a white robe of 	This is to uotify all perry., that 

election but merely fettled atte'ntiou radium silk, was lightly shrouded in at three o'clock p. m.. 	 the 

to their inconsistency. 	Neither pros a shimmering t ell of tulle. bound to fifth oley of July A. P. Poti;, I shall 

or antis have any right to control the queenly head atilt a wreath of sell at Public  -lurthn to  the hiEttaa( 
unless they do so legally. If the; orange bloseonis and carrying in her and he." bidder.  IF the  I'm" of 
election in Navarro was 	the hand a boptet of bride's roses. Texas and Paeitii• Hy. Co: at Baird, 

Callahan County Texas, three hund-
red sinks of corn chops, each con-
taining one hundred pounds. 

Said chops were shipped from 

McKinney to the Browne t; rain Co. 
et Baird. Texas. and have 

fused by the Consignee. 

A. L. Teo. ti 
Local Agent of the T. & P. Ity. Co. 

Baird, Texas.V 

i 'teeny of eilmirution. 	It brought 	A  

towel option is not a question of i every tongue, 
forth exolainatious of praise • from 

sobriety or morality
for theefforts that had 

at all. as 11'1 been made by the parents of this 
pros would have you believe. but' fair 

young 
laid,. to  „,,ke the  parting 

whether the people of Callahan ran one  of the sweetest, rememberances 
buy liquor ut Baird where men pay of her  life. in the  ,,,1„,0„„„ knits  
(under the new lets) sew en hue lied an arch of smilax and Swee t peas had 
dollars each to sell liquor. The theen formed. • In the renter hung 
three saloons will pay $2100 of this' ilo, wedding hell, made of pink and 
amount $7)25 goes to the County and .

while . and cover more square yards to the gallon 
a like amount to the city and balance 	

suepen ded by sex , hulk  

fl too to the state. To vote Baird ribbons. the ends attached to the 
00 

and you will not have to buy so many 
dry means that all this revenue will 

I  Wall. As the hour drew near ex -

be lost to State, County and City. p
.ectaucy kept kept every nerve alert 

gallons. It actually cost the least to 
Old man Rayner and other foreign kt length Mrs. Sam Hinds, of Fort jpe 

17.2tnoriitl-i:,1 by i.  ) aiprioi:sics  

lile;(11a Iatlh 1. tlwP'iau,°;tu al wec°iIttn.i 
dealers who never spend one copper 4 buy the best, 
cent in the county for anything 
w i I I 	get    the 	trade 	

and the violin, and to this . music Mrs. 

Terrell the just as much liquor will lie drank :+KHugh Taylor charmed the audience. I 

ever. The saloon mem all pay st.ile„„all for Yoe 
. • • Miss Maggie Ft. d'ailnirifiejell‘WiloWZDK1/411P,"40117MMT/gier.aw  

	

John. of an Angelo. played the 	
1 

;receiving line at.'" Mumelamea W 	4  ( The intaneible value placed upon ; w. Moore, will Reagan,  (,. IL lei. 
the railroads in title county by the and miss Emma Le  %.eaux. The 
State Tax Board is 1173.227. This ,  

' derkened windows. electric lights, 10 
is au increase of Inure than six hen : 	, 

ions, and taarmrate &comtma. Made ells.I 
"  'I'""""d"ll'" "" l't went 	lame a piet„re garden and , 

ou this property. 

4 

in 
when 

unfair 

other 
they 

and 

with local option elections 
precincts 

unjust 

pled prohibi 

for 

to 

them 

the 
tion 

county 

and it is 
to vot.• 

EAST BOUND 

	

No. 11. arrives 	  

	

departs 	 

	

No. K. arrives 	 

	

departs 	  

	

NO. 4. arrives 	  

	

departs 	 
WEST 130CND. 

	

No arrives 	  
departs. 

	

No 7. arrives 	 
departs 

	

No :r, arrives 	 
departs 

Mrs  k 11 1101..,• line the best 

line of waifs and 41t)1114.4. 	Call :end 

sea'! them. 	 22-tf 

w 

410 to Hicks Contectionery fur 

tine lioine made lee Creme. 	21 

- 	- 

Keep K001: W4' ha% •  U44' best 

_took of tee cola freezers, refrig-
erators. eater eoolers etc in town. 

com,• and eee them. C. S. lioylee. 

Car Load of stoves 
mist rte-e,yed 	(.31' h.eAl Of etov es 

ue before yon buy: Hatettal 

Bros. & Ratureo , 	 k tf 	with his mother. 

' Atitr 4!•  'IC 

T. & P. Roy SiliEPULE. 

'Ili, largest line of infan 

Baird, at Mrs  1 	Mill.. 
4.1 •••• 

Miss Roma Foy %ii111 

it, Y. P. 1'. convention at 

this week. 
I 	

Misses Freddy and .'el 

l
ot Big Springs, are v ieitint 

Mrs. .1. E. W. Lane. 

visiting her (laughter. 111 

Powell.  

L. O. Oliver. of 

Say! .11.4,1) in at our et, 
good drink of it water a 

look at our auto s eat le 

driving wagons. C. S. It, 

iussie—S-urlea-ate 

are visiting Mr. and M 

a m.  Russell on the Bayou. 

laar, a. in. 
11:45 a. in 	Mre. W. E. Hunter. of 1 

191.:tr7, aa • lila': spent loii(lay and Tuesda; 

raw: 	Miss Myrta Smith, of 

1:11::::kt.: pa.. tin .  SMIiii.swiatromenarolu,ot).....home fro' 
- 

te;::0045 p.p.  m.rn.  is visiting Mrs. Hotiglas 

'6'20  p. in. 

TISDALE:,  Agent 	Miss Henrietta )laloy. . 
been visiting Pr, and Mi 

returned to her home at 

nesday. 

Mr. au.1 Mrs. J. P. II 

turned home last Friday 
to their (laughter, Mrs. 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Mrs. .1. It. Ilaintlio 

Master John, left the I 

week for Dalhart to vi 

Ilamilt.m and wife, 

1I r-. F. P. Shackelto 

tiam, passed through II: 
evening curoute to Chet.' 

Sliackelford came at. fa 



12,:fn &ill icit the' Baird never made any attempt to 
tined the happy pair! intglero with local option elections 
etc they took passage in other precincts in the counts 
home in.Austin, and when they. toted proh:letion and it k 
of rice and fond unfair and unjust for them to vote 

sin bore them away prohibition upon our town. Because 
y. 	Many beautiful the law gives them the right to do 
Oven to make the this does not make it right. Even 
r this happy occasion fair minded wan know s  this Jaw k 

Telegrams were unjust, and undemocratic. Oh! say 
arious friends one the pros. a democratie legislature 
e of two weeks, Mrs. passed these laws. Yea, rO be sure, 
,o is sojourning iu a lot of pre* elected as denrocrats 
isio wishes of every made the one-sided law referred to. 
II follow 51r. and butit is unjust, unfair and contrary 
Pier ,to the end of to every principle yf democracy just 
n Cisco 	 same. The people of Clyde, Putnam 

eottonweod and Cross Plains ewer 

LE OF ONE CAR eiaed their right and voted prohild• 

4, - 

thin and Baird never in the least in 
terferred with them; hut for the last 
live years some people. in all these 
towns have us'ed every meahs possi-
1de to fore, prohihtion upon Baird.' 
If you don't like pork is this any 

reason why you should force your 
neighbor to uo without it? This is 
the spirit of prohibition through and 
'trough • •1 am Better than thou 
and I will use the law to make you 
do as I do.-  Is that democracy? 
You know it is not. If Baird want. 
protialation let them vote it them-

selves. Tio• people here don't want 
it and ii few men are working and 

have twee working for five or six 
years to force it on use Ito they 
care any wore for our mhrels than 
our people? You know they do not. 
Prohibition as a rule is a humbug 
and especially so in towns the size 
of Baird. 

CHOPS. 

all persons that 
m.• Friday. the 

19°7, I shall 
'tile to the higliset 
F the lhl.ot of the 
By. Co: at Baird. 
Texas, three loirel-
chops, each con-
51 pounds. 
ere shillpeti from 
Browne 	t it Co. 
nd have helm re-
iignee. 

e T. & P. its. Co. 
Baird, Texas. I .  

ill visited her sou 
Merkel the first 

231 
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ZIT. C. JONES. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

    

     

•41  

zt 

wY  

1" 
e49 
014,11  

Keep Kool: 	hare the best 

.-toct5 of 	clead freer.ers. refrig. 

enters. water coolers etc 	town. 

Come. and t,•••er,  them, 	.1'. 
• . 

T. & P. R'y SCHEuULE. 
EAST B))('NI) 

No. ft. arrives 	 12.5:. a. 
departs.  ' 	I:0:,  a. 

No. 't. arrives .... 	 9:45 a. 
departs 	 teriri a. 

	

NO. 1. arrires   11:1', a. 
departs 	 11::C, a. 

WEST BOUND. 

:1;2:: pa.. in.  

No 5. arrives 	  
1 a. mu3.. 

eion p. m. 
departs 	 '6.20 p. in. 

A . L. TISDALE, Agent,. 

Mrs  k 	MUtee has the lx.st 

,Ili...n:t  (h)fenisi.irfs and doilies. Call and 
22-tf 

Go to Hicks Conleetionery for 

line Home made ice ('ream. 

m. 
in. 
rn 
ni. 

. 

ID. 

departs. 	 
No 7. arrives 	  

departs 	 
No arrives 	  

DONT SCRATCH ,  

ttOOPEZTITTER 
URE. 

L51115 
AND 

001 AND 
SCALP• 

TRCulttS 
DCATM TO 
RED BUG 
81.Kg.,:unt  

When your hands era,k etatn arid ti;eedine "Hooper's' 

T,•tter Cure." 
Dandruff is a germ disease. 'Hooper's Tetter 

Cure" is the greatest germ destroyer known. 
Why suffer with Titter. Eczema. Itch, or any kind of 

skin disease when "Hooper's Tetter Cure" is guaran- 
teed to cure. Ask your druggist. 

Standing on the feet causes theirs to 1.1ister, sweat. 
swell, ache, and become tender. "Hooper's Tetter 
Cure“ 1401.4 th,•se troubles at once. Try it and you 
will tell others. 	Manufactured lb, 

llota.Kx filentems l'o. 	PALLAS, TZ1AB. 

tiff 

Sold by Baird Drug Co. 

eitA1.1111111,  1111-16,11Vallitelli 

.ustin & Gray, $ 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

I; 1111i, Z`Ullitit'S, Harness,. Barb 	Queesware, 
lassware, lee Cream Freezers, 'Refrigerators, 

Ilay Wire, Fishing Tackle. Ammunition 
Screen Doors, Screen Wire and 

Poultry Netting. 

,gents for Sherwin-Williams Paints, Anchor Rug. 
les, Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves, Standard and 

Paragon Sewing Machines. Deering Har- 
vesting Machines, Twine, Etc. 

• 

us for Everything in the Hard-
ware and Furniture Line. 

SA111,,,w1,4tAkVS 

1.N%1 re/. rs  4-401 TI 

[E TO PAINT NOW 

ci 

CIN.A.V.7.417dININr."/Z7.1Wrott/INV 

104— 
AL R. IX irelliain, of Brown Conntyl 

Necompanied by his two daughters, 
M iss's vat. and Eliza, arrived Fri- 
day. and the two young ladies took 
the 	ti:tin for Big Springs and 
from tiotiv t, a Tfthoka. Lynn CAunt3. 
where 	to visit their broilhar. 
Dr. Hilery Windham. Mr. Windham 
left for bone •,aturday. 

A 

1,4 

. I.  Car Load of stoves. 

Just ril.i.,ved :I car l-'n4 of Stoves 

.'ec us before you 	Halsttel 

Bros. if.: Raturs*. 	 '711 	I with iris mother. 

Misses Freddy and .Xliby Patty. 

l
a Big Springs, are %kiting Mr. and 

Mrs. .1. E. W. Lune. 

Miss Henrietta Malin. who has 
been visiting Hr. and Mrs. Tisdale 
returned to her borne at Ferris Wed-

nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11. Boydstun re-

turned home last Friday from a visit in a few days. 
it, Own. daughter. Mrs. Henson. at 

Kansas City, Mo. 	 Mr. X'. 	Karnes, of Pearl. 

Coryelle County, not liosotie County 
Mr.. .1. II. Hamilton and son, 

Master .Into, kit the first of the as we hail it last. week, finished his 
work of instructing the members of 

week for Dalliart 	v isit Forrest 

Hamilton and wife, 	
Baird Chapter Royal .5reli Masons, 
and left Tuesday night for Know 

MN. F. 1'. Shaekelfml. of Put- City. quite a number of candidates 
nail'. passed through Baird Friday received the Chapter degrees includ 
evening enroute to Clomieroft. .1,w lug the council degrees. Mr. Karnes 

Shackelford vane as far as Baird is a member of the Committe on work 
of the Grnad Royal Arch Chapfrr. 

We want to sell you that new if= 

Fuggy and confess. ('ash or on 11 
fall time. ('. S. Boyles, 	30-2 

--- 
Mr. A. A. McCrary and family 

who have twin visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Tisdale, returned to their home at II L  

W Ferris ednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Jones who 
have been visiting relatives here for 
the past month, returned to their 
home at Big Springs last Saterilay. 
Miss Corrie Wilkinson accompanied 

them home. 

Miss Jennie Harris who has charge 

of the millinery department of B. L. 
Boydstun's store at Clyde, was in 

Baird Monday enroute to her home 

at Admiral to sp,nd the slimmer. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. White were in 

town Sunday. Mrs. White took the 

nes% the Victor talking machine, mull 

records. and hay. a full line of both 

machines and records, would tr. 

i

, pleased if you would call at my store 
I and hear ',hem. There are only tvet 
, good talking neebines made: Thu 

evening train for Sweetwater, where.  
A#1,04AAAAAA~A. 	 ! Edison and V.et,,r. bath are the 

she goes to see her father. Mr. L. 	  1 scat. the Edison ;It the best Cylinder 
Nichols, who is reported dangerously 	1,- ,„ , iii e1 .‘,,ur new buggy is at  I machine and tle Victor the best 
ill. 	 Boyles'. 	 :;')-- 	, Disc machine rua.b. 

.  

Elden 11,,ydstun returned Tuesday 	
i 	I carry a full l're• of Edison sr I 

C. J. Steel. of Dressy is in after,  1 
trout a trip to Big Springs. Colorado lumber to build a new barn. his  \ ictor records :t7, i-ts each. 	I ca, 

and other points west. 	 barn and all contents having been sell you a first-el:1os phonograph ter 
destroyed by fire last Saturday. Mr. i *17 00. Ito no: fail to call and hear 
Steel lost about 1710 bushels of corn. I 	' both machines. c. 11. MAIIA a. 29..4 
a lot of feed, harness, plows, etc. I 
making a loss of several hundred 	- 
d llars in all. 	 Quality first the' 	tie price 	a 

Col.' bw2gY fr"1 U. iYit's and  

o 

	

C. E. Terrell, of Haskell. visited 	
get 

both. 
11:04 brother, our druggist. last week. 

Nlisses /*We Dean and Irene 
Gilliland returned l'ilesilay from a 
ten days visit with friends in Fort 

Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyer, who 
have been traveling in California 
Orogon, Utah not Colorado for the 
past two months, are expected home 

- 	 •.• 

,~AAAA0wwwwwv"•~A* 	PHONOGRAPH. 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON 	i have recentl:, added to tn) Ini.. 
( ,,,,, r:(fr Stu( k 
of Watch. ,  
and Jewett r 
in Hardware 
Dr part ment 

JOHN A. CASTLES 
Watchmaker 

GROCER 
I carry the Largest Stock of Groceries in Callahan County. and can save 

you Money on Your Purchases. 

ckly the very best brand of Goods handled, here. When you are in 

need of Groceries or Feed give me a trial. 

(011M 
"6i  

Ike?  

P 

elistz vs 

0,4 

   

\tlo' 
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*v
s  

all you can for your investment. 

he Paint that's best preservative; 

paint that wears the longest; 

aint that looks the best--Mound 

Horse Shoe Paint.. It may cost a 

ents more per gallon, but it will 

more square yards to the gallon 

ou will not have to buy so many 

is. It actually cost the least to 

'rle best. 

Terrell the Druggist 
Frank 	lett 	 lot 

lissouri to resit 

M r. ;k nit M I , II. 	SleNVIiitrtt r 

were in to,%ii the liist (if the week. 

The lar_ti•st line of infants caps in 

Baird. at Mrs. .5. 	Millers. 	22 tf 

Miss Roma Foy will! attend the 

B. Y. P. I'. convention at Stamford 

this week. 
	 4111....•-••••• 

	 You Need Our Service 
lb:attaches are often caused by Eye strain 

i  Tr is estimaicd that 1.5 per cent are have you ever thought 
I , ours, probably. same from that cause? It would be wise to 

,•c our I tptician examine your eyes, and it yo I need glasses 
be will tell you The Examination is A bowl ately Free' 

THE BAIRD DRUG COMPANY 

Mrs. L. 0. Oli‘er. of Dallas. is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. II. (I. 

l'owell. 

Say! drop in at our store, get a 

good drink of he water and take a 
look at our auto s eat buggies and 
driving wagons. C. S. Boyles. 311-2 

Mrs. 1;uesie Stales and children 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Russell on the Bayou. 

Mrs. W. E. Hunter. of Fort Worth 
spent Monday and Tuesday in Baird. 
She war enroute home from El i'aso. 

Miss Myrta Smith, of 61-y411%111e, 

is v isiting Mrs. Donglas Short and 
Miss Roma Foy. 

LIED. 

Mingus, and !kilos 
Donlon, were 

,be home of the 
and Mrs. 	A. 

.rnoon. Rue. .1. 
mod the eeremony 
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>F9 RE : AND .:. TORNADO* 

[

INSURANCE 
Insurance in either Loan or 

county. 	°trap just north 

of postoffic. 	Baird, Texas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

calling the faithful to mass and dis- came to an open court where gangs 

turleing the rest of all others, Thus of folks in strange dress sat in the 

awakened on my first morning in midst eef beads and trinkets that they 

Jerusalem, I arose and, ascending offered for  sale.  The  head- a loe')  

the lofty tower of the Notre Dame! predominated over other stuff were 

where the loudest of the bells had 'of a blue eolor and possessed the 

been ringing. looked out upon the ' virtue of keeping off the •aoil eye.' 

city and vicinity outspread in pan.• 

rama of limestone and landseape. 

Inside the walls the scene was a juin 

bled confusion of houses, boxlike. 

concerns 	!fat roofs and parapets 

evidently the summer sle'e'ping places 

of the. lotto', Ratite and each one of 

them having aotnewhere on its top a 

dome resetni.iing an inverted wash- 

teowl. 	No stre'e'ts were s isable, but 

imagined the shadowy rifts running 

irregularly between the building in-

dicated thoroughfares. Every foot 

of available space was occupied by 

FROM THE OLD WORLD, 

JERUSALEM. 

BY S. J. THOMAS. 

feet wide, indifferently paved with 

rock an.1 led leetween 14ew houses oc- 

cupied for every purpose from a 

stuffy joint to a church. 	Presently 

we. descended by a long passageway 

that hooked more like stelae of a mys-

terious hall than a street. till we 

iF 

S 
Ph ysician and Surgeon. 

Die, 	of 	mated seat Infsnot 
pialty. (Mee at Exeitdence. 

Phone ti0. 

f BAIRD, TXEAS. 

"/"' Pow ELL' 
, 	Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell & Powell'. Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 
Ramo, TEXAS. 

pits .I. V. \lcMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. . 
tirafloate of American School of cdat.eepalhy. 

con, 141,01111 Door North of Portoffice. 

BAIRD TEXAS, 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

WIll answer 'site in olio- Part of 
the ....only either high, of clay" 

Ite.Ident 1.1101IP 	 0Mce l'hone al 

Te 	. 

H. H. Ramsey 
DENTIST. 

We Lave the 20th Century Apparatus, 

the latest and nest for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 

(nee up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

; The Best 
and Nicest 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice iu all Slat,  Courts. 

Second Door South of City Hall 

Baird. Texa% 

For sale hy 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

acid returns on Saturday. 
•• •••••••• • • •••••••••• 

WITH  Dr. King's 
New DiscoeI 

nAtate, TEXAS. 

Place in city. to have 
your barber work done 
in tirst-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. 

It. h. It1••,E1,1,  

Attorney , at , Law. 
Real Estatc Agent 
and Abstracter. 

orner: AT CITY HALL. 

BAIRD, TEX as. 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Ierea.1 and rolls, made of the• 
la.st material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also it great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115.

TSHKE OSCAR NIC 

11X.'X'0000000000000000000113  

KILL THE  COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

•••••••• • *0 •••14P••••••••: 

crowded condition inside the %ails 

may be gathered from the statement 

that 40,0011 people live and do busi-

ness in a compressed locality half a 

agile square. and that there are v 

large nutniber of mosques. churches 

and chapels besides. The houses as 

a rule have two floors in addition to 
the fresh air roof garden affair on 

top, the first floor being occupied as 

a shop. the others for family liting 

purposes, and Vie entire structure is 

rarely more than fifteen feet high. 

The city outside the wall. quite as 

large as the one inside. had more 

space to air itself, and the buildings 

were commealioas, some• of them eeen 

modern and the• streets were of a 

generotia width for au eastern town. 

Afterilooksug down upon the city 

and locating its prominent places by 

weans o a map I was the more anx-

ious to see it f:..= the inside. though 

1 had original; intended to first go 

round the a all,,. Our companj. ex-

cepting; the pr;.,„ is who sightsaa by 

themselves, a.ait, into consultation 

with Jehosal.Lat and planned a tour 

of visitation, au.I when we. issued in 
a body from tlo• door of Notre I 

a hundred e r more fakirs represent-

ing every phase of Jerusalem men-

dicancy anti trade flew at us with ap-

peals. Onar!,.-1 and twisted beggars 

(held out ga::,,n cans and rattled 

them noisy importunity. and shop 
keepers jerked our sleeves and 

aitted on showing us into their places 

of business. These shops were not 

nonwrons I:ero hot the goods were 

displayed i:e th.. doors 50 as to assist 

their appeals Is, the best advantage. 

Damascus shawls glittered in tinsel 

from racks, Turkish artillery bristled 

from tables, olive• wood camels sat 

oomplacentiy ia full view and heg-

ged for a c have ;e of ounership. and 

all along the line Syrians were leap-

ing above th squalling crowd and 

	

beckoning fie 	in a silent language 

that we Lail...Awed tee mean extra 

bargains. .1 'a seaphat, filling as he 

	

did the dual 	as our guide and 
agent for every curio concern in the 

city, insisted that we visit the. shops 

“just to see tle. beantifid things.' 

But we' relpell.al with such vigor that 
he led us wit:. out further 'parleying 

through the eilob and into the gate 

of the wall. The shopkeepers sul.e. 

sided hut lb. I. %gess followed us 

until Jeheaa,, o. turned upon them 

with impel io I rown and drove them 

back. 

	

The str-eie 	aide were only a few  

directly underneath, in that way be-

coming effective expost facto. A 

room cut from the rock in the side of 

this alleged Calvary is pointed out 

as the place where Entre,' Helena, 

!neither of Constantine, in the fourth 

eentary remained while a search was 

being made for the Herta. crosses. 

They were found in a cave in the 

side eel the hill: it is said of this 

pious woman and is implicitly be_ 

!levee! by the simple people who 

worship there, that in order to de-

termine which of the three crosses 

was the one on which Christ se lls  

crucified she hael had a woman vileo 

was incurably ill plueeel upou thew 
to test their virture; that the invalid 

was thrown into convulsions alien 

place! upon two of the crosses, but 

that the third restored her to perfect 

health. It is unnecessary to state 

that enlightened people look upon 

the. traditions I mention here as ale. 

surd and disgusting and most of 

the sites us utterly unreliable. 	Nev- 

ertheless to give the reader a clue to 

modern Jerusalem he must Ice made. 

acquainted with the hundreds eef 

fakers and frauds around which the 

ignorance and superstition of its 

people cluster. Ninty-flue per cent 

of the population of Jerusalem is 

religious, desperately. fanatically 

religious, but the religion is of a 

badly warped and depraved character 

A portion of the column to which 

Jesus was bound during the scourg• 

ing is preserved in a niche under a 

latticed screen. The devout pilgrims 

unaiele to kiss this odject (lee the next 

best thing push a stick. kept there 

for the. purp osed. against the column 

and communicate their caresses 

through that medium. The 1. • 

prints of Jesus are shown in the 

rocks, and slacks in which hia feet 

were played. There are all kinds of 

of chapels, alters and contraptions 

erected over the supposed localities 

where the various events incident to 

the crucifixion oecurreel. There are.: 

The. Chapel of the. Patting of the 

Raiment, another eef the. [mention 

of the Cross whera the crosses were 

found. of the. frowning with Thorns. 

of the Derision, of the Rising of the 

CLEMENT & PR E, 
I t‘ Cit 

DE 11.ERS IN 

Groceries, Grain-, • Ha34 Etc, 
Everything usually it'ept in a tirst• 
class famil) grocers, 	Phone 111, 

Inert of the orthodoxy of .1e.ruhalein Pilate where ill my opinion are seen 

that the world is tlat and it is be-  today the remnants of that vacillat- 

lieved that imaginary lines drawn ing ruler's guitar... 	I 'eider the floor 

eliagonallj across the old globe from of a element which stands at the 

its four corners cross this rock. 	place. several feet below the surface 

I have not yet mentioned the. of the street, is a fragment of an old 

dialed of Longinus, the. Roman Roman pavenient, and if this be in 

soldier who threat his sliver into fact Pilatet. ',alma., there can be no 

Jesus side, and who afterwards re-  doubt that the pavement is a pert of 

penting of the deed earned a place the litibbatha of ,John xis, 13. The 

in this Westminister Abby of Super-  caequered cocks upon which the. 

stition: nor of the chapel or Adam  

whom. bones the resourceful priests 

'e )pliers played their games eef dice 

a s. visible yet. Cennecual with 

have comprehended within the limits cis old palace by the Ecce Homo 

of this eomprehensive sanctuary; nor a-,.11 is [be. Castle of Antonia where 

the tomb of Melchizedek, nor scores Paul adroitly pleaded his Rieman 

eef other chapels and sacred sites, I citizenship to escape a whipping 

enumeration and descriptIon of (Acts xxi. 3S) and occupied as a gar-

which would require. a volume.. But riaon now as it was then, 

there are two objects located in the. 	This being a convenient web'.  to 
church about which there Is no doubt enter the Temple Area we secured 

only these two. the tombs of the attendance. of 'a Turk guard—an 

Godfrey de Boullion and italdwin I, absolute reepiirement and steppeei 
noble crusaders misled 1.y n f0011.11 inside a rectangular walled enclosure, 

fanaticism that is bearing fruit oe a large. open -space IOW by 15110 
this day. 	 fee tin size, green with grass where 

I dee not know whether this is the. it was not shining with Iran. rock 

trite place of the crucifixion and , and marlde. Jehosaphat at once 
bierial of Christ eer not. but It is e-er- l 	(('ontinent(' on next page.) 
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Oat:educe 

the mune 

sunlight 

and poll 

the 

beautiful 

eve. with 

la the. he 

prealomia 

bow his shock of tinkept yellow hair 

fell upon it and trenibled a ith fer-

vency of adoration. While. we 

watched curiously he drew front his 

long beus cloak a bunch of beads 

and rubbed them upon the stone. 

and likewise a number el kanelker-

chiefs, to sancta, them and absorb 

the virtue of the holy thing. that 

he' might use them in his fur away 

Inane. to cure his hold ones in case 

of siekness, And then he drew re-

gretfully :may tee seek another object 

upon a filch to sp. ted his height wrought 

veneration. and others came. and 

still they kept coining. crowds of ig-

norant natives and 'pilgrims to gee e 

through the same Willa routine. The 

rock is a fraud: about once• every 

hundred years it wears away and is 

midfield: but the new one is kissed 

and veneratsd with undiminished 

fervor. A few pace% to the right up 

a slight elope in the floor, in a dark 

apartmeaL, is the reputed place of 

the crucifixion. It maj or may not 

be the real ('altars and eve• approach 

it with proper reverence and solem-

nity. I cannot jest at (-sun the' most 

comennonate foolishness practiced 

here for it is practiced in religion's 

name.. Over this saereel ground 

lamps and candles are burning. and 

there are alters, one dedicated to 

Jestue, .another tee 31:try. In the 

hilltop are revealed two holes incased 

in silver, wherein stood (?) PoliO 

years ago the crosses of (71irist and 
the. thieoes. 	In the rock which is a 

part of the bill. exposed to view 

through tin opening and protected 

by an iron grating, is a fissure-alleged 

to have been Made by the earthquake 

following the crucifixion and throngli 

this crevie..., says our guide, who be-

lieves all things, says the blood of 
Christ ran from his pierced side upon 
the head of .1dam, who was buried 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

There is nee sleeping after five...- 

Clock in the morning at Jerusalem. 

at least for a traveller who is en-

wonced in a monastery hotel--- such 

a jangling of bells, every note in the 

gamut of pounding clappers resound-

ing on the frontiers of the new day. 

a sorcery of the spirits which is 

dreaded in the East. They are worn 

upon the ankles and arms. and et en 

the donkeys and camels are protect-

ed by the beads from bewitchery 

when worn upon their heads eer necks 

We are at the entrance• to the 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre. a 

sanctuary a here religions supersti-

tion enacted its wildest orgies and 

perpetuates its silliest claptrap. 	In 

a niche tee the left of the door inside 

a compauy eef Turks were playing at 

a game.. callously indifferent to the 

"mut' structure of stone, mot a s  a- throngs that came and went, some 

cant lot nor a piece of ground upon i on missions of devotion, others like 

which to hang the least prospect of ourselves on a rambling toter of vit-

a real estate hoom. An idea of the riosity. Their duty was tee interfere 

in case eef a quarrel or a fight between 

the rival fanatics and the fact num-

erous riots have occureel and that 

the sects still entertain exceeding 

bitterness toward each other, makes 

their constant presence a necessity 

and not u mere formality. In front 

of us under lamps and aboriginal 

gewgaws a as the. Stone eel I•tiction. 

which ae acre informed was the 

stone upon which Christ was laid 

after the. creadixion. A Russian 

pilgrim a as kneeling leefore• it. his 

hands uplifted and a look of passion-

ate devotion den his face. How rev-

erently he kissed the dale: how ten- 
Cross, of the Agony. eef the A parta- derly he. pressed his lips against it: 
Dim where. II lirist appeared tee Mary 

after the resurrection. and hest sus 

nicest important of all the Holy Se-

pulchre. 

This chapel stand's upon an elevat-

ed platform to which there is a 

small anti room called the. Chapel of 

hour fewer' opportunity tee enter, and 

when we did gain admission it 

belies ing thus to 1.e the very place 

where Jesus' boely was laid and 

where. too, it was resurrected. 	Fif- 

teen lanips were burning in this little 

room and it was beet to the perspira- 

tion point. 	In the center, protected 

from vandalism and kisses, is shown 

the stone which: the angel rolled 

away from the toad., hove is the 

only thing that is preserved and in-

creased by a kiss: even the glass case 

over this stone is worn, away in time 

by the lips e.f the devotees and has 

to be replaced. Stooping low and 

perspiring; free!) we peered into the 

room of the septilachre, and saw a 

priest. as he muttered constantly 

and mechanically. spriuklig holy 

water upon the heads of pilgrims. 

who were reverently, passionately 

kissing the spot allele the Savior lay 

When these pilgrims retired with 

sorrow like that of a mother taking 

last leave of a child that was. dead, 

we entered. Here the never failing 

lamps were burning. forty-three of 

them. thirteen each belonging to the. 

Latins, Greeks and Armenians and 

four to the Copts. The tomb. which 

is two feet high. three feet wide and 

six feet four inches long, is cut in 

the side of the rock, and is veneered 

with marble to protect it from annelti_ 

lisrn and the disintegratin effects of 

kisses. Aperture% in the ceiling of 

6E0. A. 
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the chapel allow the smoke of the tain that no one knows the exact 10-
lamps to escape, but the heat is in cality of the occur:ince% which' are 

tense. The priest stood ready to fixed with such prevision, and et is 

administer his blessing but we re doubly certain that the veneration 

tired without reeeiving it. 	In the of these traditional places by the 

Side eef the chapel is a hole through ignorant devotees of the (loss. lee 

which the Holy Eire is given ont on they genuine or fictitious, is little 

1; reek Easter. On that occasion fire• short of absolute idolatry. 

appears in the hole and the Greek 	Upon leaving the cheiren we pro 
supposing it to lee the eetaleal along the route of the Via 

miraculous manifestation of the Dole.r...a. a narrow,crooked channel 

Holy Spirit. light torches from it. leading from the • church through 
each ngliting to be first, and carry part of the businese section tee the 
them about the church, burnIng their place where the condemnation eef 

persons and acting like wild men. Christ octured. There aro. fourteen 
.‘t such times the Turk fore*. of stations along tick route :narked in 

guards is increased to protect the Latin thus: "Station 1.-  "Station 
rival sects who world sorely suffer. 2,-  and so on, at each eef which some 
as they have set end times lent for incident 	of the preeeemion to the  angel. Here we waited 

half an the intervention of the officers. 	the. (Tome oecured, such as the. trans- 

The 	tombs of Nicodemus and , fcr of the cross to the back of Simon 

was Joseph of Aramathea are near the the Cyrene, etc. At this latter sta. 

with more. than feeling of idle 4 ark's_ Holy Sepulchre and two marble cur- Lion which is No. 	taere is a de- 
ity. for there. ane good grounds for ales holiest.. where. Jesus and Mary pression in the wall of a house, now 

stood on tlia morning of the rester worn to quite a cavity ley the kisses 

rection. In a large. room unoccupied of the faithful, which it is clahned 

for any other pitrixe.e. 	m rounded ley Jesus' hand as He fen tinder the 

stone marks the exact center eel the weight of the cros,. 

world. a geographical feat that was 	It must lee about three hundred 
accomplished I know not how. It is vards from Calvary to the. House of 

C 
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A' the smoke of the Lon that no one knows the exact lu- 
but the heat is in- eality of the oceurances which' are 

lest stood ready to fixed with much prevision(  and it is 
(lemming but we re doubly certain that the veneration 
eeeiving it. 	In the of these traditional places by the 

vl is a hole through ignorant devotees of the cross, he 
Fire is given out on they genuine or fietitious, is little 

On that ((cession fire short of absolute idolatry, 

ode and the t; reek 	Coen lea% ing the Churcn we pro- 
posing it to 	the ,,,,led along the route of the Via 
nifestation of the putoresa. a narrow, crooked channel 
tt torches from it. leading from the • church through 
be first. and carry pait of the business section to the 
hurch. terming their place where the condemnation of 

ug like wild men. Christ occured. There are fourteen 

the Turk forte of stations along this route quirked in 
sed to protect the LOU) thus: • ,Station 	, .Station 
ronld surely suffer. 2,'' and 80 On. at each of which some 
,eral times but for incident 	of the procession to 
of the (acerb. 	the cross «ecured, such as the traus- 

of Nicodemus and , for of the cross to the hack of Simon 

iathea are near the the Cyrene, etc. At this latter eta. 
bud Ise =ride 	tion which is No. c, (.11.1.4 .  is a de- 
r.. 	t .us and Mary pression in the wall of a lionme, new 

ming if the moor- worn to quite a cavity by the kisses 

ge room unoccupied of the faithful, wiiich it is Chained 
119)041. 	s rounded by Jesus hand as He fell under the 
exact center of the weight of the crosA. 

Ideal feat that was 	It must be about three hundred 
now not how. It is yards from Calvary to the House of 
ilosy of Jerusalem Pilate where in my opinion are seen 

flat and it is be- , today the remnants of that vacillat-

:inary lines drawn ing ruler's palms.. Under the door 

the old globe f t  (qe  of a convent which stands at. the 
rose this rock. 	place. several teet below the surface 
et 	mentioned the of the street, is a fragment of an old 

thins, the Roman Roman pavement. and if this be in 

1st his Speer into fact Pilate's palace, there can be no 

ho afterwards re- doubt that the pavement is a part of 
isd earned a plaee  the 11abbatha of.Jehn six. 13. Tin-
ter Abby of Super- chequered locks upon which the 

Chapel of Adam !s Adler, played their games of dice 

resoureeful priests are visible yet. Connected with 

eti within the limits:tilts old palace by the Keee Homo 

'sive sanctuary. nor l arch is the Castle of Antonia where 

Pizedek, nor scores Paul adroitly pleaded his Roman 
and sacred sites. citizenship to escape a whipping 

description of acts xxi. :Is) and occupied as a gar-

ire a volume. Rut rison now as it was then, 
eels located in the 	This being a convenient p0111 

'he there is no doubt , enter the Temple Area we seeured 
n. 	the' tombs of the attendance of ea Turk guard --an 
ion and Raldwin I , absolute requirement and stepped 

flitted by a foolish iuside a rectangular walled enclosure, 

bearing fruit to a large open -space 1000 by 1500 

feet in size, green with grass where 

wbother this is the it was not shining with whitep 	rock 
Ire crut.ifixien anti and marble. Jehosaphat at «nee 
r not. but 	(-et- 	tContinUnd on next page./  
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steel—we could get all the history 

we wanted in books- -and made our 

way to the great central and com-

manding feature, the Mosque of 

Omar, The old Temple in which 

Christians are interested was totally 

destroyed and not one stone was left 

upon another. a literal fulfillment of 

Jesus' prophecy, but a part of the 

original pavement of the rout re-

mains and a fragment ot the wall 

that enclosed it—only those and 

nettling mere, The Mosque of I /mar. 

was erected in 119 1 as a Mohammedan 

fan.. and has remained such ever 

since except for a few spasm, Le 

epoelis when the erusaders were in 

H. H, Ramsey, possession of the city. It is a mar- 

hie structure in the form of an octa-

gon, each of the eight sides being iii; 

feet wide, and hovering over it a 

monstrous dome that is crowned with 

a gilded ereseut. It is regarded by 

many travelers who are capable 

judges as the most leenititul strict- 

ure in the woriti. 	I think this esti- 

mate the wildest kinti of exaggera-

tion. There is certainly nothing 

surprisiugly charming in the exterior 

except in comparison with the other 

architecture of degenerate .lerusaltn. 

Donning the inevitable snow shoes 

we entered through the inevitable 

door C101:0114 111141 finial! ourselves in 

a large circular room that was more 

remarkable for what it containe I 

than fur its beauty. Squarely under 

the ,home was a ruck, unliewn and 

irregular in shape, :thew 211 by 4;0 

feet in dimensions which marked the 

highest point of Mt. Moriah. There 

is no question that upon this rock 

the sacrifices of the old temple were 

tort-red. for a hole leads from its 

surface to a subterranean i•liamber, 

and it is not doubted that the blood 

t0000°C°'s•-' -'1°( )̀CCQ  I of the slain animals was 4161110SCII of 

it'litait' i gt :jinn: etib t• litd al4s .3 I  :: )1iert. 
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Laundry Basket leave TuleAlat • old enclosure for the Rock. The 

I
field rooms on Sat t. rd a y 	canopy of the dome is a graceful and 

•• •••••••••• •••••••••• •  
	  majestic sweep of gold and brown 

wrought into charming designs, and 

translucent tiling In many colors over 

the iiiiinerous windows reduees the 

sunlight and diffuses it into a mellow 

and polychromatic ratlianee. This 

light. the windows. the dome are 

be.tutilid. hut the elleet upon the 

e. 	Niel' would otherwise lie en- 

traneing, is marred by the presence 

of the huge tincoinly rock, which 

predominates over every attl.1111pt, at 

tasty ornamentation. In the vase 

underneath. excavated 211011 years 

before Christ, are niches where 

• 

FROM THE OLD WORLD. 

(Concluded.) 

began a peripatt tic lecture on the 

history of Solomon's and Benxi, 

case in the center of tl.is temple and 

iCk.'s..°C ''''°°°°° 	on a certain religious occaso(n on(e 

a year they are carried in a proces- 

sion with inut.li eeremony. 	In the 

floor there is a slab of stone that 

contains three nails, and when we 

cane upon this object we were in. 

formed:by credulous Jeliosaphat that 

\Wieling during his temporal life 

drove nineteen nails into it, that all 

but three have been extracted and 

that when the last one should be 

drawn the end ..f the world would 

come, We wert• assured that the 

payment of half a franc would so de 

4 light the prophet that our entry into 

his paradise would be guaranteed, 

but inasmuch as we alreatiy,  hail a 

contract with One whom we believed 

to be even a greater • Prophet than 

• Nlahotnet. we did not care to run a 

risk of nullifying it by hiking at this 

nail game. and ignored it at the ex-

The only three chair 
!wrist. of frowns and Arabic =pre- 

shop in the city. 	I cations from those iu charge. These 

HOT AND COLD BATHS i .*' all; only a receptaele  at 
at(• all tin• temple contains. it is not 

a mosque 

Abraham and .Jesus are said to have 

prayed. 	I ti the center of its deer 	it 

tramp of the foot resounds in a mien 

uer that indicated a cavity beneath, 

and authorities believe there is con 

nts•tion there with a sewer that car 

Heil off the blood of the sacrifices, 

but the. Turks will not allow an ex-

amination to be made. 

Tin; temple has much of the stone 

of Hertel s palatial temple in its 

walls and some of its pillars are said 

to be relees of the great temple ot 

Solomon that astonished the' Shebau 

queen. The pay( mente of the' spa-

cious open courte are largely just as 

they were in Christ's time, There 

are certain chisel marks and styles 

of dressing on the stones of the 

Temple Area which enable antiquer 

ians to identify them as of Jewish, 

Roman or Saracenie workmanship. 

The grounds contain numerous pray-

ing plats's, a marlik• 31eliareneslan 

pulpit with its act.essory of stairs. 

and slide we were earnItling from 

point 1.11 point the call of the Moslem 

muezzins resounded from the minar-

ets of the (•ity. Item guard at once 

excused himself and joining a party 

on a plat of grass went through the 

genuflections of Mohammedan wor-

ship. Far off to the right near the 

Beautiful hate a wenian in black 

and %Hied. as Moslem %omen 	- 

Way% are. dropped to her knees. !Hi-

ed her hands and then fell forward 

flat on the ground. NVe were struck 

t. ith the intense devotion of these 

simple people and felt filoe taking off 

our hats melt ot respect to a tel 

that, however erroneous in many re-

spects will not permit its millions of 

devotee's to worship in the presence 

of :thy picture nor Iwcome erazed 

over any stone or hole in the ground. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

'I ie SI u e and Dallas News one  

year. ": I. 75. 

Tot: Sem: and Houston Post one 

year. #1.77). 

Til is ST a it and Fort NVerth Record 

one year, 1,  1 75. 

----- • 
Long Live The King! 

is the popular cry throughout Europ-

eans countrit,  while ire America. the 

cry of the present day is ••Long live 

111.. Kings New Discovery, King of 

'Throat and Lung Remedies!' of 

Ryder Nine, Truro, 

Mass., says: -It never fails to give 

tin mediate relief and to quickly cure 

a cough or 	 Mrs, Paine's 

Opinion is shared by a majority of 

the inhabitants of this eountry. 

New Discovery cures weak lungs and 

sore throats after all other remedies 

have failed; anti for coughs anti colds 

it's the only sure cure. 41 tiaranteed 

by Powell & Powell, Druggists, 50c. 

and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 

EXCURSION RATES. 

-Account Fourth of July cele• 

brations, round trip tickets to all 

points in Texas, will be on sale' July 

3rd and -1th, at rate of one and one 

third fare, limited to return July (Ali 

June 24th and 2:ith, round trip 

tickets will be on sale to New Orleans 

La, rate one fare plus or.!.tin. Re-

turn July 2nd. 

June 25th and 26th. round trip 

tickets will be on side to Wills Point 

rate one and one third fare. Re- 

turn limit July 1st, 

June 1st to Sept. 3tith. round trip 

tickets will be on sale to Clouderoft, 

N. M. at rate of $22,05. Return 
limtt Oct. 31st. 

A. L. Toot see, Agt. 

Von (•an have your baby buggy 

retitte.l with rubber tires. 

29--It 	 City Shoeing Shop. 

A lot of new bracelets. See them 

Powell & Powell. 	 1G-if 

— - 	- - 
Have your buggy and go-cart 

wheels rt(litted with rubber tires at 

the Cqy Shoeing Shop. 	29.4t. 

• 



There's No Use 

Job Printing, you cull 
Sending out of town for 

get it done just as nice 
awl just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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Dry Good and Groceries 

At Cut Prices 
tk.12...tait 9-St 2.2.22.2.2 2 lit 2 It21212.121.2_2.21 

( 

An experienced teacher and school 
roan to take charge of Baird College. 
Address, 	B. 1,, fiesssii. 
30.3 	 Baird. Tease. 

$ 	HALSTED BROS.& RAMSEY 
. 	 .  

$ Furolturc, 6011115, Stoves,  $ 	 $ $ 
Come and see us when you need anything in our line we will 

treat you right. We trade goods for horses and cattle. 	Baia d, Texas. 
. 	0 

%%4%%%%.%%%%%41,%%%%%%44641,1111,4&%%1•41M,1"W‘Aii,S%lirdliAt.‘4%41‘1.10ieWit 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ease has developed for more than 

°ruble District Court of Callahan 
Order of Sale issued out of the Hen- 

his Virtue of an Execution anti 

inEal 	-1‘11 

tit Arthur Harris. SJit• report dren eco 

that the town is quarantined anti 	- 

be no more eases. Those in most 
danger are the %blew and c 	 oters 
15 days leads us to hope there will 

port 
	

-the 
should twople come here they will County, on the 1 lth clay of .1 one 
not lw allowed to return home. A. lk 1907, in the ease of The 
course one can easisly detect the 4.. ilene Trust 00. vs R. Burnefielti 
animus of thear repoits. If people nil C. 1). Gary. 	No. 932, and to 
can Is kept away fret') Baird they i.e, as Sheri ff, directed and delivered 
will trade elsewhere. This report, save levied upon this 11th day of 
like others, is a falsehood. Tilt plane A. 1). 1907, anti will, 

between County Health ()Meer Dr. S. T. 1.1.e hours of 10 o'clock A M. and 4 

I

c lock P. M., on the first Tuesday Frasc r has published quarantim re-
gulation% that apply to the unfits ., August A. D. 1907. it being the County. 

The “nly quarantine than AI day of said mouth, at the Court 
exists in Baird is at six places. threa House door of said Callahan County 

, tr. the City of Baird. proceed to sell where smallpox exists noel three 
where parties have liven ex paved. at public auction to the highest bid 

Alit EirrisED LErr 

The ftRoaing is n 	of letters 
nuclaimed in the 1'. O. at 

14:•irti. Texas, for the as ek ending 
June. 29, 1907. 	Parties calling for 

county about tour hundred dollars, and this 
That each election costs the taxpayers of this ""li-  PI"' say 

 lidvPrtiled• 

T. 	II. 	I; udgell . C. 	B. 

number of cases el' smallpox in 
It. L. Brown; Geo. Bailey.. Lewis 

nest men in town as wc•11 as the 
Baird. to the detriment of our bust 

election makes the fourth such election these c"""aY.  
B. Jenkins: II. L. farmets who are in the habit of mar- people have caused to he ordered and held at Ilubb"..I. 1:- 

Jenkins Mrs. .1. ' W. Johnson ; .lot. keting their produce here. I eon- your expense. 
Kirby: .1. H. MeWhorter 	Ch , s 

way to refute these false ratiacrts and that the small faction of the "pros," located at "I.- a- ot.  
That the results of the last election shows 11. y T yl • 	 • 	. 

.1.  V. !tit MANI.. Act. P. M. to present the facts exactly its they Baird, don't know how to get up a legal election. 
exist today. 

We have  now three it.:1.41, within 	That when the laws enacted by the last 	• ---- 

three expostnea. 	Ike I•ti,I• nine 
day of June A. D. 1907. 	 miles in the country. now well and 
111-4 	 T. A. hots. released. bat three exposures in his 

Sheriff Callahan r"out!. T''`"'`• hole**• still quarantined. St, ease in county money on doubtful elections. Wait and 
- 	 Baird west of Market street. Evers give the new law, known as the Baskin and 

case and every exposiira• 	elosely McGregor law, a fair trial. 
quarantined anti I will net relax the 	That they have never interferred with elec- 
rigid rules ef quarantine:is published 

When there is the slightest indica-
tion of indigestion, heart burn. 
ilattilance or any form of Stomach 
trituble take a little Kodol occasion-
ally and you will Ito afforded prompt 
rtlit f, Kodol is a compound of 
tegetable acids and contains the 
juices found in a healthy stornaeti. 
Kodol digests what you eat, makes 
yetir food do you good. Sold by 
All Druggists. 

Teacher Wanted.  

SUCCESSORS TO A. L. VAUGHN 

LINOLEUM AND PICTURE FRAMES. 

'are thereafter, of. in anti to the 
°Bowing described property. towit: smallpox in the Mevicau camp here 

That the saloons in our city are obeying the -limes. all reports to the contrary. We g1/1 

laws, and that there is no more orderly city of Being out of the It. A Pennell Sur- this information from Judge Russell 
the same population in the State of Texas than soy  New 755 Ahstraet No. 2.4 Be. and County Health Officer Dr. Frasts 
Baird, Texas. ginning at the S. W. corner of a and we know it is corret 

1 .'11 acre tract made for A. te. 

We the undersigned citizens of Baird. .earn- 
fler. for cash in hand, all the right. 	The tarts are reported here as estly appeal to you not to vote prohibition on 
title anti interest which R. Iturnetield they exist and the piddle may rely us. We respectfully represent that a very large 
nd C. D. Gary had awn the 11;th 'lay upon it. Noma. need fear to rem, majority of the citizens of the City of Baird are 
t December A. 1). 19114. or at any to Baird anti go without danger._ opposed to prohibition and are satisfied with 

'liter,. never has been lint elle case act the conditions as they now exist. 

That a few men ought not to be permitted Statement From County Health 
Booth out elf the ;told Pennell Survey to sit in Baird and call elections at the expense Officer of the people, and without cost to themselves. thence west 475 Yrs to corner a I'. 

Dl's N. 	W• 10.  yrs. 'to brs W. 1b 	M e. Eol ion 	anon, 	and That the right to order and hold an election K :12 yrs thews. North 112s v 1st to 
before two years have expired is very doubtful. unfounded rumors are lwing 

corner A B. .1. 	bra 21 W. 4 1 2  triouelv circulated relatise it, the 

of Callahan 
County, Texas 

* 	Notice to Contractors. 

• SealettbiLls will he received until 
2 tc'elok )f, July 20. 1901 for lay- 

ing 33011 feet of 	Inch aster pipe 
nail 2000 feet of )4 inch tile sewer 
drain. 	Bid an tiling to state price 
per lineal feat laid ilry and price 
laid in cement. 	.klso the unjoinIng 
and taking up of about :)::(14) feet of 
4 inch pipe% .Tart, anti «pocifica. 
tint'', on file in City Hall. 	All bills 
to bo accompanied a ith certified 
check payable to the City Treasurer 
ref Baird-for 14250.1)11 act evitit•nel• of 
goes) faith. The City Council re 

the right to reject any anti :ill 
bids. 	 II. 0. Posse!. 

A Memorable Day. 
One of the date 1,It• 1.1•1111VInia't with 

pleasure. as well its with profit to 
nut health is the one on a hid'  a, 
he eams :teatainteett ith lir. kings 
New Life 	the painless purifiers 
that cure headache am) biliantauesa, 
and keep the bowels right. 25e at 
Powell & Powell's Drug Store. 

City Secy. 

wra. Thence East 475 vra to corner 

*le N. E. esorner of this tract thence 
Optcuth 112s s rs to the place of lie- 

- 	nning containing 95 acres of land 

*ore or less and Is ing about 25 

nide.; S. E. of the city of Baird. 

laid property being levied on as the 

Property of R. Burnefielal arid 

Wry to satisfy a judgment ane ,iint- 

iirg 	111)0.159, in favor of The 

Abilene Trust Co. anti costs of suit. 

Given I !Hier My Hand this 24th 

Smallpox, Some Lies Refuted 

Pr. Fraser say- :ill sorts of rumors 

are afloat in the County about the 

disease here. One now write from 

Eagle Cove that he heard in Abilene 
that there were fifty cases in Baird 

. slid that one was as liable to meet a 
risocu with tlie smallpox on Market 
Street as not. Thin is an infernal. 

• malicious falrishood and circulated 

• to injure the town. Taylor county 
itsas had 73 eases of smallpox cases 
(how many in Abilene we do not 
know.) Baird has had 5 eases and 
one in thareonntry. We would not 
mention this but for the falsehoods 
being ciroulatod about Baird. Tao 

deaths in Baird, one Mexican that 

came here w th the disease, and 

'Aar pt ^`s, aliont the County 
1 	4. 

nee 	o:ceraays smallpox sac not 
the cause of his death. but heat 
prostration Isetirday during the fear-
fal heat. There have been some 
exposures; and a fee more cases may 

tleaelope, but 	fact that not .a new 

eeive it to be rev.  duty in till I 'Meiji! 

the corporate limits nt.  Bah.' an,' Legislature, which was largely prohibition, gol Nearly all achl-fashionisl Cough 

into full operation and effect, your taxes will be!' SYriips are' constipating, especially 

largely increased, it not doubled, and it be- tinsie that contain ,  oPiates. They 

hooves the people not to be throwing away the don t act just right. Kennedy.). 
Laxative I ough Syrup contains 
opiates. 	It drives tilt. cold omit of 
the system by gently moving the 
bowels. Contains Holley and Tar 

in this issue 	Ti,; St %It Until all 
danger is passed. 11 ill you now 
permit me through the rolionns of 
Tim Si Alt to give every citizen of 
comity. who may have accession to 
visit Baird the positive assurance of 
his safety in doing so, 

S. T. FRAsEll. 11. D. 

County Health ()Meer. 
Baird. Texas. .Itily 2. 1907. 

Theusantis of people are (lady 
suffering with kidney and bladder 
troubles dangerous ailments that 
should lie ehecket1 promptly. De-
M'itt's Kidney anti Bladder l'ills are 
the best remedy for havkache. %elk 
kidneys, inflammation of the bladder 
Their action is prompt and sure. A 
week's treatment for 25e. Sold by 
All Druggists. 

II. C. (Boy) McGowen. of Rock 
Springs. arrived last week on a visit 
to relatives here. 

. 	 teal tastss nearly as good as maple 
tions on this subject in other precincts, and the .yriiii. ciiiii!Rit like it. Sold (,y 
other precincts ought not to vote prohibition . on All Drtiggiatte 
them against the wishes of an overwhelming 	 - - iv--
majority in said city. 

anomition and fishing tackle in Baird 
We have the only stock of :11g1.u2nti. 

C. S. Boyles: 

Otis Bowyer, Attorney-at•La, 
H.F. Foy, Merchant 
1. B . Stokes 
E.M.Wristen, Merchant 
.1.C..lones, Merchant 
('.8. Boy leS. Merchant 
H.Schwartz, Merchant 
(..G • Hadley. Grain Dealer 
1:.81gal, Hotel 
I blear Nitschke. Baker 
lien Halsted. Furniture 
T.0. Armstrong, Photographer 
.1..1.11arnmans, Merchant 
11.11.Ramrey, D.D.S. 

. it'. Wilson. Butcher 
C.C.Abbott, Livery 
.1.F.,..)cnkins. Hotel 
H.J.Lambert, Transfer 
John Morrow, Harker 
(*,,E.Guthrie, Barber 
(7.A Neubauer, Restaurant 
.1.A .Castles, Jeweler 
st.T.Fraser, 
C.11.Mahsn, Merchant 
J. B. Harmon, T. & It. It's 
W.E.G11111and, Editor stair 
imaile Anderson 	J.M.Itoutt 

C.E.Pippens 
0.W.Jones 

Jack Jones 	C.`C.F.hberso 
fl.11.Trent 

W.A.Hinds 	.I.W.Pereey 
J. y.(;11111sod 	John Trent 
.1 .1. Hendri 	W .Trent 

. L. Driskill 	Ed Comor. 
Ed II. Harrison 	A .H Bolden 
Monroe Dawkins L. .1Iad ley 
Martin Barnhill .1. W .Jones 
c,rover M Pruitt John Ester 
Will Vaughn 	L. W . Lambert 
W .B. 	 John Schatfirine 
W 	Powell 	B. w vautrhu 
.1. D. Hoydstun 	C. W. Abbott 
W . L. Ashton 	ti m. 
A 	. Mitcham 	B.H.Likens 

W .(7rutchficld Will touch 
Ben algal 	A ..I . Brauner 
lake Emmons 	I' .1,.Gunn 
C.L Dickey 	M. M . Terry 
.1.'1'. Asbury 	Joe MeGowen 
kV K. Boatwright W..1.1tas 
.1.E.Tiadale 	J.It.l'rlee 
Mose Franklin 	A.1.-Tiedali 
.1. E. Gilliland 	E. M. Appleton 

5.1t.1111.1 
w ..r. now,. 
.I.F1 Fraser 
A.W.hargent 
.1 .1" Robin, 
August Horn 

W.I. Smith 
B. M. Warren 
Wog Hinds 
G.W.Horn 
L.A.Mahan 
0.1,  Henry 
14. if French 

• • 

lin need of sonic one ,to 
he following, included in (scanty thew but none can he' 
1. show the number of childnen with go. 

eh Independent District. 
Lert:ii! Sinee the Oct se 

in type andther Came of c 
has level; yeti. Pr. Fraser 
yesterday that Mrs. Arthur 
little girl. mentioned above 
genuine case of smallpox. 

tie  girl wait vaccinated awl 
ADVERTISED LETTERS. 	I well.  but  !ill theories to the 

The following is a list of letters Dr. Frosts says, it has small 

remaining unclaimed in the P. 0. at 	Dr. Fraser informed ,us 
Ilaird, Texas, for the week ending the first of next week all yell 
.1ely 5, 1907. Parties culling for will be taken down except 
.acne phase say advertised. 	I place, .Mrs. Arthur Harris. 

II. W. 	Bunke, Mrs. 	Eunice some other case should ales 
'lowers, Mrs. bum Bailey, 2. 	Mn. 
anti  Mrs. It. T. Berry. Mr. Forney 

Dr. H. ii,  Ramsey :Ind Harker, Mr. W. T. Cross, Mr. .1. 
II Fate, Mrs. Maggie,  

J. V. M, Users, Act. 1', )l. 	 . 	• 	• 

anti Henry Lambert and 
pent several this ILO weak 

Bayou tinittne. z;# 

.1ilaw, and quarantine raised by Judge Anthony, of Waco: 

The Campaign Waemine.  Up 	 SMALLPDX CASE! 

Both prod•  and antis are working 	All  the smallpox eases 

hard and both sides have& numIcer and Dr. Fraser, comity henh,  
says that all caves will bed of spe'ake'rs canvassing ,the County. 

'ermine of Dallas, and 	unless new cases develope i 
Under quarantine. eadelton of Bell Counts- and Otis'  

Dwyer represent the antis. The 	Two of Mrs. Arthur Ilan 
reit, a but and girl. are 
from vaminatton. The li 
was quite ill Tuesday and 
'night with high fever ken 
above 1115. It is imposts 
any one to stay with then 
Judge Russell and others h 

Scholastic Population 	earneEt eirorta to do so. 
afraid of the disease,  ev 

total number of children with- who have had smallpox at. 
the scholastic age in Callahan ing to take the risk. 	Dr, 

susn,ty 	lvtchi,ten.cales .1451, females we  believe 	the only one 
All 	 been in the !Rome since 

• , Harris died. The family  at. 1,101111,,piN DENT I itsTitiel 

ros have Cyclone Davis. State 
nator 	 Harry Tom 
lug of Abilene. Count, Attorney 

and a utunber of pre:tellers 
king. 

ru 
Io 

Standard Caruso. 	1-3 value lie, 
Cereals worth Inc for 	- S 1-3e 

1,:,* 12 I-2c (Anghama neaistyle 111c.  
ss 7 1-2c White Lawns 	- 

7 1-2e Bleach 11omcatie - 	5c 
ece Lawn 	- 	- 	- 4 1-2c 

E)1BRO114E111 ES 
os SIP Special Counter for Prices 

w.‘isT 
Waists for 

1 25 	t• cc.*

o  

 • 
.• 	(1.1 

RJULAJUZ Rk 	LIR kk CU OA ItXXitrtkika9,11.11_11112.2  

Read and Re-read Our Pric 
of room. Come and see 

Baird 
Cross Plains 
Cottonwood 

Clyde 
Seranttin 

its 

On the 16th and 
you all such goods, a! 
our sale. We don't w 
lection, that will give I 

DRY GOODS, GROCER 
41t- 16111115 if a z ins-ra ls bird If 115 if 25 11111f 	IS tf ti L Tlf cif If 	7 

firos tit 0 

412 
19:; 
193 

293 

hl 

rii.NVVb lerWeat.%‘‘ 7.1 ea/0%74A 

DRY GOODS 

al.20 

ONE LOT LADIF 
Worth 2.50 to 

M EN'S SATIN 
1Vorth 1.75 and 42 

Don't fail to lo 
choiee for 

LADIES ' 
I tie %eats for only 
15e 	cc 	c• 	it 
21)e 	.• 	•t 

1)5 E LOT LAD 
2.30 & 4:; re 
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